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There are few - States in the Union 

in whieh the B. Y: P. U. -has met 
with more opposition thanin Alabama. 
When the movement began it met 
with difficulties on every hand. Many 

“of the most prominent and able 
ministers in the State regarded it with 
distrust, and some openly antago- 
nized it. It was considered decidedly 
  

                                          

   

  
viym Herbert, Secretary and Treasurer, and | 

Sate Transportation Leader, 
  

“an innovation. Despite this, how- 

    

ever, the movement grew. __ loeal 

~ Unions w «re organized and began do- | 

ing coo sork. and soon the necessi- | 
ty for a State organization was felt. 
This resuited in the calling of a State 
convention _hy a number 
Unions. This meeting, which 
held. Dec. 14-15, 1804, at 
Baptist church,” Montgomery, 

nearly all the Unions-in 

and “the B. Y. P. U. 
the 

of 

bama, “was organized with Prof, | _ 

P. H. Mell, of Auburn, presi: 
dent; Dr. "J. A. French, of Tal- 

ladega, 1st vice-president; Mr. C. F, 
Wheelock, of Birmiglan, 2nd vice 
president; Mr. P. B. Brown, of An- 

TN and “treasury, The 
work of the State organization be- 

tween... sessions was placed in the 
_hands of an Executive Committee. 

oh ne 
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art 

Dix; 1st Vige-President, and Editor B. 

Y. P. Us Department Alabama Baptist. 

Paul F, 

  

Since that time the form of organiza- 
tion has remained practically the same, 
except that the number of vice-presi- 

~clents has been increased to three, 
the Executive Committee from five to 
«ight, and the Secretary and Treasurer 

  

of ~local | 
Was | 

the First | 
Ala., | 

~ was attended by representatives from | 

State, | 
Ala- 

3% vy ae 
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has been made also the regular State | 
Transportation: leader for the Inter- 
national Conventions. Annual conven- 
tions have been held regularly, meet- 
ing at the following places: In 1895, 
at Birmingham; 1896, at Anniston; 
1897, at.Talladega; 1898, at Mont. | 

gomery, Clayton Street Baptist 
church; 1899, at Woodlawn; 1900, | 
at Union Springs. Prof P. H. Mell, 
the first president, was re- elected | 

tion of 1899, when he. declined re- 
election, and Dr. T. W. - Ayers, - of | 
Anniston, was élected president. The 
recent departure of Dr. Ayers for 
China, where he goes as a medical | 
missionary, will leave the office to bet 
filled at the next Convention. 

The State organization has all the | 
time held its own, but for the last 
few years has been steadily growing, 
the number of local Unions having 
almost doubled in the past year. 
The number of Unions reported 
at the last Convention was 37, with 
a total membership of 1512. Three 
hundred and eighty-eight young peo- 
ple studied the Christian Culture | 
Courses, 151 were subseribers to the 
Bapiist Uhlon, and 269 were, Siagstemn-,   

     
28 a B32, yl 

| This vear 44 new Unions have been | 
| organized with a total membership 
1600, making the - present number 
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TRineoh MeGTWR, hd" Vice President o 

  

of Union members 3112. Re. 
ports for this year from all the 
Unions have not yet been received. 

the following places: Anniston, 
Parker Memorial; Montgomery, First 
church, Clayton Street church, Ad- 
ams Street church and South Mont- 
gomery church; Birmingham, First 
church, Southside church and Foun- 
tain Heights church; East Lake, 
Woodlawn, Avondale; Bessemer, Iron- 
dale, ‘Pratt City, Pleasant Ridge, 
Ww ilsonville, Albertville, LaFayette, 
Childersburg, Marion, Sy lacauga, 
Jacksonville, C olumbia, Ashford, 
Arab, Riverside, Reform, Jas 

Tr, 
Clayton, Talledega, North Birming- 
ham, Sheffield, Livingston, Whistler, 
Greenville, Collinsville; Huntsville, 
Dallas Avenue and First church; 

.| Geneva, Thomasville, Newberne, Tus. 
caloosa, Ozark, Dothan, Cedar Bluff, 
Union Springs, Prattville , Montevallo, 
Hawkinsville, Selma, T uskegee, 
Thomaston, Louisville, Gravellay. Lu- 
[verne, Pine Hill, Pisgah, Sycamore, 
James, Perryville, Camp Hill, fd- 
wardsville, Northport, Abbeville 
Seaborn; Troy; ~ Bozemai," “Mobile, 
Auburn, Fredonia, Russellville: Cas- 

| Ueberry, Oxford, Greensboro, Ad- 
— 

  

from year to year until the Conven- |. 

s Jar] 

of Work in various | places, and city, 

law akening, 

“organizations in otherbodies, Neit 
was the calling of the conventi ) 

SEE Preven THO rE Eom Ton 
=.48..early.as-May, 1 

  

There are at present local Unions at 

| would” be wisest that the Baptist 

| amsville, Ackerville, Dolomite, One- 

| onta, McClarty, Hartselle, Big San. 
dy and Roanoke. 

| Under the direction of the Fxecu- 

| tive Committee the State Union now 
has a regular B.Y. PU. Depart- 
| ment in the ALABAMA Baptist, and 
‘ the means of —eomMUlication it -af- 

| fords helps the work. very materially 
The outlook generally for the work | 

- in Alabama is better than ever -be- 

| fore. The State work is better or— 
ganized; the young people are more 
interested, and more’ than all, the r 

| ministry and the older Christians are t 
| realizing more and more the force of | 
| the movement, and Bow where once | 

|it met direct opposition, it receives 
{only encouragement and aid. The i 
| enthusiasm with: which it was organ- | t 
tized, the steadiness With which it has | 

| done its work, its present prosperous 
| condition and encouraging outlook 
| all go-to prove that the State organ- 
| ization was a necessity, and that it 
| has filled, to a large measure, the 
place which it was given, There is 

‘still room for enlargement. There 
should be a prosperous B. Y. P. U. 
in every church of any size in the 

| State. - That is the practical end to 
which the State orgamization is work- 
ing and which it bopes some day to 

| attain, 

    

‘For B. Y. P. U. Edition Ala. Baptist—— 

B.¥ PT. of America. 

  

JNO. H. CHAPMAN. 

The Baptist Young People’s Union 
| was organized at a convention called | 

for that purpose and held July 7th 
and Sth, 1891, at the Second Baptist 

{ church, Chicago, Hiimois. For some | 
time previous to the calling of the * 

    

      
   

convention there hadbeen an ever in- | 
creasing activity amg those whe be. 

dre doit ng good 
and 

people’ S societios 

  

         

              

      
   

  

  

{into being in some instances. Our 
| national organization Was but the na. 

| tural outgrowth of this widespread | 

was by no means confined to the Bap- 
tist denomination, but had made it. 
self felt in union and denominational | 
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1890, a conference ! 
{of about. 100 ministers. and laymen: 
from 15 different States was held in 

Chicago to discuss the situation and 

taken. This conference heartily rec- | 
ommended the calling of the conven. | 
tion looking to organization; i 

In April, 1891, another conference 
was held in Philadelphia at which the 
plan of organization was fully dis- 
cussed. Here it was decided that it 

Young People’s Societies should be 
eligible for federatiofl in the national 
society, and that local names ought 
not to be a matter for national consid. 
eration, 

When thé final call for the conven- 
tion for wrganization went forth it 
was signed by representative Baptists 
from 21 States; and in response to 
the call 2,900 delegates and visitors 
were enrolled at the Second Baptist 
church, Chicago. Never was so large 
a body more harmonious in. the eon- 
duct of so important 8 Matter, and it | 
speaks. well for the wisdom of the or. 
ganization that the policy of the 80- | 
ciety as outlined at-that first conven. | 
tion has been 
substantial change util this day, 

The object of the union ag express.     
A eh 

tion, reads, 
ganization shall be the unification of 

Baptist young people, their increased 
spirituality, theirstimulationin Chris. | 
tian service, their edification in Serip- 
ture knowledge, their 
Baptist doctrine and history and their 
enlistment in-all missionary activity | 

¢¢The object of this or- 

instruction in 

   

      

    

          

      
            

        

            
        

    
        

          ~through existing denominational or- 

ganizations.” 

of the above that there has been no | 

attempt made to add to the-missiona- | 

eur young people was more knowledge | 
of and more love for the work already | i 

nual conventions have. aroused zeal 
and enthusiasm and promoted fellow- | 
ship among our young people. 
paper, ‘The Baptist Union,” 
gan 

I sents “the thought and leadership of | : 
the most intelligem students” in our | {of the union embraces Canada and ail 

| done nothing more than to lay out the who tate Sart ii 

! would ha 

“in four years, 

prayer meeting topies—eccur, 
rgrowing out of the res ading and hav- | 

      

“and indeed this TeVivR 

For oat De cn dl 

decide upon the proper steps to bel 

maintained without | 

ed i in his extract from the constitu. | sary shall be celebrated in Chicago, 

  

     : { 
It will seen by -careful study | be     

  

       

  

Rev. E. E. Chivers, D. D., General Secretary = 
_ B. Y. PU. A. recently retired. ?     y machinery -of the denomination, | 

he promoters ‘of the movement be- | 
ieving that what was needed among the birthplace of the organization. 

The affairs of the union are en- 
trusted to an executive from each 

    

     

            

      
       state, territory, province, and to facil- 

tate the exe~ution of needed business 
an. executive committee is chosen 
from members of the board ‘residing 
in Chicago and vicinity to the num. 
ber of nine, and a ‘representative of 

| each department, namely, the north, 
| the’ south, the east and the west, 
The field covered by the constituency 

n progress. The work of the na- | 
ional organization has been in active | 
oursuance of these objects. The an-| 

     

          

          

      
            

  

        
Our 

the or. 

work, repre- 

       

    
      of     our national 
         

      
     | the United States, and consequently 

its policy is necessarily broad and 
| inclusive, 

The union has had but the one 
| president and two general secretaries, 
| The first one, Rev. F. L. Wilkins, D. 
\D., who for six yearscarried the bur- 
den of the union mostably, and Rev. 

| E. E. Chivers, D. D.; who for four 
| years has been a beloved: leader, but 
lowing to the failure of his physical 
strength he too resigned on March 1, 

1 1901, and the union is now tempora- 
| rily without a general secretary. ; 

May God bless and guide the board 
'in the choice of another leader, and 

grant that the coming convention to 

. | be held in Chicago in the beautiful 
But if our union had | Coliseum may be a blessing to all 
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Rev. F. L. Wilkins, D. D.. 1st Gen. Sec. 
BY oRXoA 

  

i denomination, 

  

      
    

    

   

   

  

, Bue al 30 : ) 

ave fully justified its e For B. Y. P. U. Edition Ala. Baptist. 
ANNUAL CONVENTION BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S ence and proved a blessing to the de- | : : 

nomination: i ~ [NION OF ALABAMA. i 
These courses consist, first, in daily Te ——— = 

study of the Bible, covering the Old lafayette, Ala., April 24, 25, 101. General ne 
and New Testaments in their entirety “formation. Slama 

and leading the student 
through the historical, poetical, | 
propheti cal and epistolary books, in 
successive years, The portion for | 
each day's , reading isitrdicated in the people’ s societies, of whatever name, 

| paper and helpful comments-are pre- |, Baptist churches and all are cor- - 

pared by thoughtful mien, and in con. 4; ally-invited $osend delegates. Bap- 

nection with this the young people's | tist churches where no young people’s 

usually | 80C fety “exist are also entitled osm 

representation, and are earnestly nrg» a 
‘ed tO send representatives, : 

~$1MB. OF MEETING, 

a nt li pesy 
iw           

          
   
   
    
    

   

  

     
        

     

      

     

    

       

    
    

  

     

   

           
       
            

  

   
    
     

  

   
     

   

  

     
      

  

    
   

   

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

     
     

   
       

     
   

    

  

    

   
   
     

   

    
    
     
   
     

    

  

  
axist- 

  

GWYLYM HERBERT, 

  

The Baptist Young People’ 8 Union 
is a fraternal organization of young 

ing a- full exposition in the pages-of.. 
the paper. ! 

Reecond.—A \ study in missions. These | 
studies also covering four years and a. Oi .of Ww ednesdsly, the’ 24th of 

‘and setting before the student ‘the April, and will contin jn session wn- 

Lt) 10 pra ~Tharsdayssthe | 25th of 
| April. : 

  

  

  

  

PROGRAMME. 

The programme promises to be of 
rintense interest, and of practical value 

“land it is the desire of the Com- 

_ |may be marked by deep spiritual 
| power. “Organization and practical - 
work’ are the distinguishing features 

of the program. Some of our best 
| workers among the young people will 
[take part in the meeting. 

RAILROAD RATES, 

The railroads have granted a rate 

fields, the forces and the accomplish- | Of one and one third fare for ' the 

ments of our denomination in mis- | round, trip, on: the “certificate plan. 
sionary effort. Those attending the convention must, 

| vay full fare to the place of meeting, - The third course is called the Sa- | 

cred Literature Course, and is a study | procuring from the ticket agent a cer- : 

  

I 
       

Prof. Ira. M. Price, Chairman Ex. Com. and 
Leader of Educational Work, 

  

\ indicating that ~fact. If. in Baptist history and doctrine. It tificate 2 
will readily be seen that the faithful through ticket cannot he obtained, be “af 

following of these courses will result {sure that you procure’ g certificate iy 
from each agent from whom a ticket in a foundation of knowledge that? [ 

shall make the student intelligent in 18 purchased. It is absolutely neces- 

the essentials of Christian activity. | sary that certificates be procured, for 
The National Union has held nine the rate of oue third fare for the re- 

conventions besides the one at which turn journey will not be allowed unless 
i ization was effected. the certificates , are Presented to (She is Organizalion e agent at LaFayette, signed by 'the 

iy In De Tn | secretary of the convention. Tickets 

1894, ¢« Toronto, . Canada. may be bought, three days before the 
1895. ++ Baltimore | meeting assembles and the cer. 
1500 i Mle des | tificates will be good for the re- 
1897. . Chattanoogs turn journey three days (Sunday not 
189%. + Buftalo, © included) after adjournment. 

1894), ¢« Richmond. ¥ f.| DELEGATES. 

  

     

  

   
   ~ Hach local: society; - whatever ite me 

name or constitution; or each church 

(Continued on 8th pogo) — 

“1900; “Cinoinnati; 

It is planned that the 10th anniver- 
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4 ArriL 4 19071.. 
  

 B.Y.P.U. 

  

| committees very much if all the dele- | methods of this 
| gations will endeavor to get their church life, g; it seems appropri- 
‘names in at once and avoid the, rush ate that the meeting should be held   

My r 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 

Mon. 8. II Kings 10:16-36; 

(vs. 30). 

Tue. 9. II Kings 11 ‘1-20. 
‘saved the King (vs. 2, 
Isa. 38:5. : 

Wed. 10. II Kings 11:21. 
fulness 
Compare II Kings 22:7, 

Thu.. 11. H Kings 13:1-13" 

ed (vs. 4). Compare Ex. 32:11-14. 
Fri. 12. 1I Kings 13: 14-25. 

man an army (vs. 11). 
Kings 2:12. : 

Sat. 13. II Kings 14:1:16. 

pare Ezek. 18:4. 
Sun. 14. Prayer meeting. 

dations. Matthew 7:24-27. 
-—From the Baptist Union. 

NOTICE! 

  

DELEGATES TO STATE B. Y. P. U. 

CONVENTION. 

  

. P. U. Convention, LaFayette, Ala., 
April 24-25, send their names as early 
as possible to Bro. R. R. Darden, 
Chairman, LaFayette, Ala. It is 
requested that all names be in ‘the 
hands of the Entertainment Commit- 
tee not later than April 10th, 

  

It is worthy of note that Maj. Jno. 
.G. Harris. editor of the Arapawma 
Barrist, who so kindly allows us the 
space for our weekly B. Y. P. I. 
Department, and has given us the 
additional space necessary to get out 
this addition, was the first man in 
Alabama to go on record at our State 
Convention as a contributor in money 
to the work of the Baptist Young 
People’s Union. At the first or sec- 
ond State Convention, when contri- 
butions were called for the support 
of the work in the State, Maj. Harris 
was the very first to respond, giving 
five dollars in gold, saying as he did 
s0 that he wished to go on record. as 
the first contributor to this work in 
the State. Those were days in which 
our organization had perhaps more 
real enemies than friends, especially 
in this State, but Maj. Harris was a 
B. Y. P. U. man then, and is still. 
He has always heen ready to give of 
his influence, his time, his effort or 
his money, because he realizes that 
the young people's movement is one. 
of the greatest things of the age, and, 
‘better than that, because he loves the 
young people. 

/ v 

We wish to extend sincere thanks 
ta-each one who has cantributed to 

this edition of the paper. The prompt 
replies with assurances of real inter- 
est, received from "all of whom we 
made request for something bearing 

cron the young people's work, was 
very emeoupaging and proves the 
deep hold thet the movement has on 
our people, We trust the work in its 
several phases is so presented in this 
edition a8 10 awaken new interest 
AONE OUT YOURE people. 

  

       

  

We would call especial attention to 

Lhe reminder, which willbe found. 
in the article of State. Secretary Her- 
bert in another column. As he states, 
it is very necessary that he hear from | 

EE . 

tical report and the dopation of ten 

last State Convention. There is a 

and as Bro. Herbert willingly does | 
he largest share “of “the Work “the | 
rest of the young people can hardly | 
do less than hear the expense, Let! 
him hear from you promptly with the | 
information he' asks, and also with | 
the contribution which is as. impor- | 
tant, i 2A | 

Mr. R. R. Darden, Chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee at La- 
fayette, has sent out, cards to all the 
Unions in the State urging them to 
send delegations to the (Convention 
April 24-25. We received one of the | 
cards too late to get in the issue of | 
last week, but it is ndt too late to 

/call especial attention to it. If your 
Union has réceived one and has taken 
no action™n the election of delegates, 
do so at once and have the names 
sent in to. Bro. Dirden as early as 

¥ 
| 

  
come, but it wi 

~ 
{ 

k 

Re- 

—ward foreven an imperfect service 

Lompare II Kings 15:12. 

God 

12). Compare 

Faith- 

in manual service (vs. 13). 

Sup- 
plication in distress, deliverance grant- 

One | house, composed mostl 
Compare 11° 

A 
great truth recognized (vs. 6).  Com- 

Foun- 

Let all delegates to the State B. Y. | 

all the Unions, with both, the statis- | 

cents per member, as asked by the 

great deal more work attached to the | 
organization than there is expense, | 

(churches has not heen so popular Roy 
| BO 

the presence of such an assemblage | Read the 
possible, The people of Lafayette | of 
ave going to do the right thing It 
in the entertainment of all who way | people, as well as the older ones, 

il help the various! know - something of the 

+ that alwavs-com& the last moment. here. The regylts so far as the gen- 
Don’t delay the matter, but work up eral work is concerned, will not be 
vour delegations at once. depreciated, while the advantage to 

In talking with an old preacher about | beneficial, * 
the B. Y. P. U. Convention meeting | 
with the State-Baptist-Cenvention, he | in the State. [i has long been noted 

‘said: Well, T can give you an il-| for the refinement and culture of its 

fA 
tiful young live-oak tree in the woods | Among our people are to be found 

plant it. I did so, and set it outon of this great commonwealth, who 

the edge of the grove in front of the: have been counted worthy to be in- 

of oak trees commonly called *<black- bility. This fact is due in large 

the voung live-oak grow and make sentiment that has prevailed in the 
the beautiful shade tree that it seem. community for so long a time: 

“ved to give promise of when I found | It may seem to those who are un- 

received, it did not | little town, that we are off to one 
| thrive, and for nearly ten years ithas | side, and out of communication with 
stood there, living it is true, but not | the outside world. There is no town 
growing, and utterly failing in the of its size in the State that has bet- | 

‘purpose for which it was planted, | ter railroad facilities. LaFayette is 
all because of the overshadowing in- situated on the (Central of Georgia | 
fluence of all those old ‘‘black-jacks.” | Railway, just eighteen miles north of | 

| Opelika, and that road has two 
0 an ar- senger trains a day each way. I We would call attention It 

(issue of the paper, in regard to the railway, which also has two trains a 
International B. Y. P. U. Conven- | day each way. So if any one is dis- § 

| tion, which is to bo held in Chicago posed to think that it is a difficult 
t July 25-28, - 

{cently from Mr. John H. Chapman, abuse his mind of this absurdity at 
| President of the B. Y. P. U. of ‘once. 
| America, he says: ‘Send 500 dele-| * The people of this goodly little 
‘gates and visitors to the Chicago | town are preparing to give those who 
| Convention July 25 to 28, 1901. Let attend the coming convention a ‘most 
‘Alabama speak 500 strong! Will royal welcome, This welcome is not 
youdo it?” We must try and do given by the Baptists alone, but all 
what the President: says, and if we of eur -citizens, without regard to 

| do not succeed in having a delega- church or ereed, will meet the visitor 
tion of fiye hundred, we do want tw with open arms. We are expecting a 
have the largest and best delegation full convention, and we do not want 
‘Alabama has ever had at a National to be disappointed. 1 am glad to 
Convention. Let every worker who say that the indications at present 
can possibly go begin to make plans point to a gpod convention, that will 
to make this trip. It will well be largely attended. 
worth your while. These great con- I would most earnestly request all 
ventions are real well springs of en- those who expe to attend the con- 
thusiasm, and are full of interest and vention to -foreavd- their names at 
profit to all-who-attend. It would be once to Bro. R. R. Darden; chair- 

n 
1n¢ 

I od 

+a-good investment for any Union to man of the eomnittee on hospitality 
4 sryRes of ease see « ow i age | at least bear a part of the expensesof Please see that wu do this not later’ cal management, 

i at least one delegate. This isworth than the tenghk of April, and thus 
| thinking about, and working for. greatly facilin® the work of the Fa ye COMTI TEaE 38 emma 

  

J. L. Tuoxpsox, 
_ Pastor Baptist Church. 

LaFayette, Als. 
1, 

One of the most interesting and 
profitable services of our State Con- 
vention at Lafayette will be the 
Worker's Conference, «:Choice fruits 
from many gardens,” «The best thing For BY. 
your Society is doing.” There can 
be more of real practical good re- 
ceived, so far as the work of the-lo-i 
cal Unions is concerned, from this 
{one service than can be calculated. 

i 

    

PU. Edition Ala. Baptist. 

Missionary Literature for Young People. 
  

“DOLLIE DIX. 

of The value ‘9 Young People 
We doubt - not. that every earnest missionary Titerafure cannot be over- | worker that comes to the Convention timat L H we | inter re ‘a ) , . estimated, Fe ee inter- will come into that service with a SSUmated. How can 

11 great deal of interest, expecting to ¢Sted in, and take our share in mis- 
rhear new ideas and methods and sions unless we know about them? 

   plans discussed. i We trust they will yqq “Hie 
not be disappointed, but they surely 
will if they all expect to hear with- 
out telling anything. If every Union 
that is represented will make a- point given in the Baptist Union (which it 
of having a representative” chosen to is hoped ever 
tell of the work of their own Union 

will insure something of. interest from -- 
all quarters. Of course the speakers . i nt 
from a single Union need “not he “#ily be left out to make room for limited to one, but be sure you have important facts. and dften-so-mueh- 

to know if we do 

not read, 

every Union will study), 

But 

Space interesting details must neces- 

it 
it ‘ does much. in so limited a 

  

ia 

some to-taiefor yore het—ewirygrimmd-ir everett tint Hetle-deeprimr=tofthe-<fnfoiswit—work™ shut these 
Union in the State fake this ap and pression-is-made— This is fully ree- 
remember this is to be a Worker's ognized by those planning the course, 
Convention. Come determined “toad each month books are suggested 
put a great deal into it, and you will which will fil] ‘the need. But how. 
det a great deal mofe out of it. many [nions procure the books, and 

: res how many members read them? How | 
many" Unions have a missionary 

library? If your Union has one and 
uses it, please-~peport--it- and tell 
others about the good it has done, 

How would this plan do to stimu- 

late interest in the reading of books 

For B. Y. P. U. Edition Ala: Baptist. 
The Approaching Convention. 

f
i
n
i
 

  

2 It is ‘now less than a month till } 
the meeting of the B. Y. P. [. 
Convention. This will the first be 
time-that this gathering of the Bap- | on missions? .. After procuring some | 
tist Young People of Alabama has books—perhaps there are some in 
assembled in this section of the State. | 
and those of us who are so fortunate | 
as to reside in East Alabama, feel 
particularly anxious that the ap- | 
proaching convention shall be the 
greatest meeting of young people 
that has evér convened within 
borders of our great State. 

There is no better nor more appro- 
priate place for such a meeting ’ than | 
LaFayette. For some “egsons not : 
necessary ito mention here, this par- | familiar with their noble self-sacri-, 
ticular ‘organization of our Baptist, ficing work, During Mast year, and 

Jl already this year many new mission- successful ‘as in other sections! | aries have been sent out. ‘Do you 
Hence, we need the moral force that | not wis 

your Sunday Sehool Library ready 
for use-—distriligte them, and at the 
Conquest meeting, before the pro- 
gram, ask - egch member who has | 

| read.one that month to report it and | 
tell their impregsion of it. 

thet The reading of the ‘Foreign Mis- 

sion Journal should also be urged] 
upon all the Young People. There | 

you will find |etters from the mis- | 
sionaries/ on the field, and can grow | 

| 

} 

} 

| 
h to keep track of them? | 

Journalif you do. If you | 
én't it, send for it at once." The 

g | Foreign Mission Journal, Richmond, | 
to |'Va., only 8bc a year. | 

practical | EI Modena, Cal. 

young workers is likely to exert, hay 
will enable many of the youn 

{ 

x    

i = ¥ : department of our! For B. Y. P. U. Edition Ala. Baptist. 

this particular section will be highly | 

LaFayette is one of the best towns | 

lustration which I think fits the case. citizens, - their hroad-minded liheral- | 
jgood many years ago I found a beau- ity, and their gracious hospitality. | 

on my farm and 1 decided to trans- | sonte of the most distinguished sous | 

v of the kind trusted with high otlicial responsi- | 

jack. "'T took every precaution to make measure tothe moral and intellectual | 

'it in the woods, but notwithstanding | acquainted with the situation of our | 
© all the care it 

1s | 
ticle from the Baptist Union, in this also the terminus of the LaFayette 

In a letter received re- | task to get to LaFayette, let him dis- | 

i tion and yet near enough together so 

. Problems and discouragements erowd 
thick and fast upon them and usually 

| The people who lif 

. Wherever you go you will 

Our Conquest Missionary _(lourse. . 

“CoC. C's more thoroughly studied? 

ers: some-have members with 

| missions, another may give almost its 
| entire attention to the Bible doctrines, 

‘er’s course; by ‘contact, each may 

et 

i 
i 

: § 
| by the young people's organizations 

| is that of a healthy social Jife which 
gives a right turn to their surplus 

| energies and guards them as much 
‘as possible from dissipating their 
spiritual forces. That extra religi- 

| ous gatherings and enterprises may 
be made a power for good, was ain- 
ply shown in the fairs and bazaars 
‘held in London by Spurgeon’s -con- 
gregation, wherein not only thou- 
sands of dollars were brought into the 
treasury for building the new taber- 
nacle, but scores of souls were awak- 

Association of Unions. 

  

J. FU GABLE.” 

  

Is there any benefit.to be derived 
| from the association of local unions 

| in cities and districts? In answer to 
this question I wish to advance a few 
suggestions’ which it is believed may 
be more or less perfectly realized in 
any locality where two or more unions 
can meet together. All the argu- : : : . LL : ened to their need for salvation by ments for the association of local coming in contact with consecrated 

hearts and lives. (See Life by Con- 
well). ~~ Young people should be 
taught that «// their powers, social 

First, a few words in re. | And intellectual, ought to be nsed 
gard 10 Forming Sa Ascoiosi + for the salvation of souls and the ad- 
san! orining: an association of | vancement of Christ's kingdom. . The 
 unions—a city or district union. ‘local union may at times become 

In cities or districts where two or | something of a worn out field for 
more unions are in touch with such exertions, and an enlarged 

sphere will furnish new opportunities 
for drawing young men and women 

‘td Christ. Possibly some giddy, 
| thoughtless one whose influence for 
good has largely been forfeited may 
(earnestly repent, and, sincerely de- 
siring to be of service, find an effec- 

tive place for work among strangers. 
| ‘A prophet is not without honor 
(save in his own country and in his 
‘own house.” 

secretary and | 4 Opportunity for denomination- 
; {al and missionary projects. 

It will frequently happen that a 
body of young people drawn from 
several churches will be unable to do 
effective supplementary work along 
benevolent or missionary lines: An 
orphan may be supported, a hox sent 
to the frontier, pictures and papers 
gathered for foreign use. In Louis- 
ville, Ky., a thousand people are 
taught in the Mission Sunday Schools, 
but this would be impossible were it. 
not for the consecrated young men 
and women of the churches who sus- 
tain and work-the schools im T¢0-0p- 
eration with the theological students. 
The north side of Montgomery is an 

(open. field for the establish- 
ment of a Baptist Sunday school 
which could be entirély run by the 
city B. XY. Po U. Most cities and 
districts have such *unoccupied terri- 
tory where work will be well repaid 

in spiritual uplift and the salvation 
of souls, 

| 9. Advancing general moral and 
spiritual life. 

Human nature is prone to follow 
the fashion set by the majority, or at. 
least the prominent ones of a com- 

‘munity, and disregard the saying, 
~*“Thou shalt not follow a multitude 
to do evil.” It is hard enough to do 
right when it is customary and fashion- 

“able to do so, how much harder when 
one must swim against the current! 
If it is customary for many of the 
young people 

churches will apply with added force 
to unions, since the benefits to unions 
will be seenwto be internal as well as 
external.   

each 
other, let some of the leaders agree 
upon a time and place for a general 
gathering, either of delegations ap- 
pointed by the unions to act for them. 

for, if preferred, by the unions en 
Asa matter of “course, not 

only the ablest but the most broad- 
minded and public spirited members 
should be elected, as officers—presi- 
dent, “vice-president, 

e
e
 
—
 

HASSE, 

| treasurer. = An executive or adviso- | 
ry committee might be composed of | 
one or two members chosen by each 
union to be associated with the gen- 
eral officers elected, and a . constitn- 
tion adopted if desired. Working 
committees may be appointed “and 
meetings arranged for hy the execu- 
tive committee at stated periods; say 
monthly or quarterly, far enough 
apart to allow forradequate prepara- 

that interest shall not die between 
times. 

The general character of the meet- 
ings can best be determined by local 
conditions and may be shaped to se- 
cure some such results as the follow- 
ing: 

. Each union may get the bene- L 
it of the best experience of all in lo- 

Those who undertake to lead and 
foster the workings of a union have 
no slight task before them as a rule. 

it does not take long to bring them to | 
their wits’ end, E 
There are two kinds of people on-earth, 

ween; 

T 
t and the people who 

fean. : 

find the 
world’s masses RE 

Are always divided in 
classes, 

And, oddly enough, 
I ween, ) 

There is only one lifter to twenty who 
lean. 

just these two 

youl will find, too, 
repens to absent themselves 

“from Sunday school because of in- 
difference, and the Sunday night ser- 
vice for social purposes, even the 

Tmost earnest and zealoug™ Hew oni: 
verts will be more or less affected by 
the custom. Salvation is of God, 
but morality and spiritual power are 
cultivated by man. Bad habits are 
drifted into, to getinto good ones re- 

+etiives a —definife- purpose. A band 
of earnest young people moved by 
this purpose can quickly bring about 

social pevolution if they set theme... 
selves to do. sor It. LRH ORB HA dpm 

problems move successfully than oth: | made fashionable and clstoniary 10 
more | do right and have the respect and re- 

marked ability and. zeal than others, | gard of right-minded people, and 
and in the general meeting each union | thus frown down and make unpopu- 
may get the benefit of the varied ex- | lar the social debauchery which is 
perience of all along these and kin- often admitted unchallenged into 
dred lines. what should be the best aud cleanest. 

2. There will be a broadening of | society. The stern discipline of the 
the-mind-and stimulus. to study: Spartan Greeks aud the early Roman 

Emulation and local ‘pride are not legionaries appealed to the hero ele- 
at all unworthy motives to exertion | ment in humanity. The Monastic 

and. a ] and Mendicant orders and the (ru- 

(Questions such as-these nonpluss 
and worry them: —How-shall-we—get 
the young people to attend regular- 
ty ?2-—How-ean-the—eommittees be in 
dueed to do the duties for which they 
were appointed? Why are not the 

        

     

  

How can variety be brought into tire 
meetings and interest maintained? 
What is the best time and place for 
the various meetings? ete., ete. Some 
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   under such circumstances d 

healthful reaction upon the local | sades of the middle ages stirred the 
union may result from the larger or- | religious instinct to supreme sacrifice > 
ganization. Periodical reports may | and the ringing calls of Liberty in 
be arranged for in which local * pro- modern times nerved the American 
gress and workings are shown in | Colonies, the French Revolutionists, 
more or less detail. One union may | and the Italian Garibaldi to lay life 
be strongly inclined ‘to emphasize | and property upon the altar of patriot- 

All these motives appeal to us ism, 

A pleasure-loy- 
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Lin Christ's sevice,” 
ing people can never he a great na- 
tion. Wordliness and apathy will 

(never bring the reign of Christ. 
“Righteousness = exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to -any people,” 
Upon the young people of “our com. 
mittees rest the responsibilities of 
the future, and they have at their 

{ command the whole ‘armour of God, 
| the better. pature of humanity, and 
all the powers of righteousness, 

| Shall they not use them in every 
available form? kei 1 : 

+ Montgomery, Ala, 

    

  

   
while "a third haltingly and in- 
termittently follows the Bible Read- 

   
   

   

         

       

  

    
   stimulate the other. to Wroadér cult- 

ure in spiritual knowledge. . Again,’ 
if thought advisable, lectures might 

be arranged for om popular topics 
beating more or less direetly on the 
Christian’ life and. conduct. These 

need not be expensive and yet full of 
iiterest, 

3. The sphere of social . life and 
influence is enlarged. hie 

Not the least of the purposes served 
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APRIL 4, 1901, | 
EE —eeer, - co 

OUR PAPER---THE BAPTIST UNION. 
————— 2 

Some Reasons Why We Should Support It. 
The Young People’s movement. is ‘a fact. / 

influence of 
reaching, It has brought with it 

A marvellous. quickening of ~ the "young life in our churches, 
The Baptist Young People’s Union 

the sweep and momentum of this | great: movement, and to turn it to | 
largest account in the interest and. 
service of our Baptist churches. 
official organ is a ‘necessity,  With- | 
out it we eannot hope to do our spe- | 
cific werk. Our paper—The Baptist | 
Union—is at once the impelling and | 
guiding force in our work, and the | 
means of financial 
plea for the widest possible djtcula- | 
tion of the paper is three-fold: = | 

IL Our Young people need it. | 
One of the distinctive features of 

the Baptist Young People’s Union of | 
America is its educational work. 
This is embodied in the Christian | 
Culture Courses. All the material 
of these-courses iz published in. the | 
weekly issues of our paper. The pa- 
per is therefore, indispensable to all 
who would fully avail themselves of 
the benefits of this educational work, 
which has commended itself to the 
  

Itis a significant fact, the | 
which is wide and far- | 

of America seeks to avail itself of! 

An| 

support. Our 

| not cover the cost of production and | 
‘distribution, the deficit—and this is | 
sometimes .large—is made up from 

| the general treasury. 
The Baptist Union is expeeted to-pay | 

| the bill. 
that 
work, with the heavy expense of or- | 
ganization and the purchase 

a i 

land Provinces included in our vast|the young people Who #Xpect Hield. Traveling costs: hotel Bills [up with the work the By p, 
(cost. In some casés the expenses State and “National shall ‘syhgep | are met in part, very rarely in whole, | to and read our PaDems. Wit), I — TARERT rt po diins | corporation of our OWI Young peop 

Ht | we wish to make the Young 
~ | Departmentof the ALABAyA 

1 

| - 
{ 

[to the National work, We woul 

| urge. every Union in the State 
} 

tate club offer made below: 
2 vor $2.00 

  

W. H. Merritt, Bifsiness Mgr. B.Y. P. U. A. 

by the Union or Convention desiring | 
the service. The Baptist Union is |the ¢‘ALABAMA BAPTIST” alone, WW 
expected to pay the bill. Itmay be know vou. need our papers: w 
questioned whether any of the Secre- 1 

a wider range of territory during 
year than the Secretary of the B. 
P. U. A. Their } 

permanent funds or from the offer- | oj, 
ings sent in hy the churches to the | 
treasuries of their respective societies, | From the Baptist. Union. 
If their missionary publications do) Our Eleventh International Convention. 

      

In our case, 

| “Chicago 1901," i to be'the watéh be wondered at 

initial years of our 

Is it to 
in these | in every part of the continent. Ie 

and | 

ALABAMA Baprrgy 

: to keep For B. Y, 

U.,| 

People : 

Barris 
{ mean as much for the workers i, our 

| own State as does the Baptist Unio 

| 

| | 

| The Baptist Uniob and the «Ap, 

nadia Baptist” will be sent to any | 
| address on receipt of £2.00. which is 
‘only 50 cts. more than the price of 

"Montgomery 

Preliminary anuoiincement of the | 
{ convention far this year was made in|... sy UT ; | n ’ SI suggest some idea that may. be help- | the previous issué. From this hour |, 5% Way oe hep 

| word of all the Baptist young people | 
ti 

establishment of our paper, we have | 
' been obliged to appeal to friends of | 
(our-eause for help, or that we re 
still carryingva heavy burden of debt? 
[t is'asking much to expect that ‘the 
paper alone would carry so heavy a | 

largest and best convention ouryoung | 
people ever ‘held. If ‘we begin our | 

| work. with that purpose and keep the | 
re matter constantly before us. there is - 

{ no question but that we shall all real- 
ize our very highestexpectations, 

and inspiring paper. 

~warrant the confident prediction that 
it will be still better tomorrow. 
Christian Culture Courses alone‘are | 
worth much more than the .subserip- | 
tion price. 
the paper offers a full equivalent in| 
the } 
sketches, editorials, thoughts for the | 
quiet hour, aids t 
and methods of Christian work. 
is a case of g 
down, and shaken together and run- | 
ning over. fe 

I 

  

G. Herbert Clark Ass't Editor Baptist Union. 
  

judgment of the most thoughtful men | 
in our denomination, . It is the work 
which has in it the promise of the fu- 
ture. The paper is equally -necessa- | 
ry to all who keep themselves in- 
formed as to the aims and methods | 
and progress of the Baptist Young 
People’s Union of America. It seeks . 3 things. In order totake care of the to keep our young people in close to ou common cause. Begin the og thousands Sofie attend the | and sympathetic relation with all the | work now. A few additional sub- | : interests and work of . our denomina- 
tion. -1t + promotes fellowship, It 
quickens the sense of common life, .| 
[t gives ‘the elbow-touch of com- | 
radeship. | 

LL It is worthy of support. 
It has®always been an informing 

It was never 
more so than it is today. - Our plans | 

The | 4 

Apart from the Courses, | 

form of stories, descriptive | 

Christian living | 
It 

good measure, pressed 

IIT. It needs SUPPOFE. 

| terprise. 
Baptist Young People’s Union of 

| America. 
accrue to any individual connected 
with the paper, 
ment of the general work, from any 
‘increase of revenue. 
would go into the work, for its ex- 
tension and betterment. 
simply to care for your own, and to 
make it of the greatest possible help 

scriptions in every society or “ehureh 
would put us where we need to be. 
in order to efficiency, 

lustrated weekly in the forefront of 
religious journals, the official organ | 
of the Baptist Young People’s Union | 
of America. 

our young people. 

interest? 

answered in bright news paragraphs, | The fruitage will be seen in. th judicious editorials and ably conduct. [erowning: convention of Led departments of the paper. 

“the work of —our-socteties-in- v 

oad. Our paper is not a private en- | 
It is the property of the 

| the usual 
‘dle 

time, in 
of 

No personal profit would the month. 

or with the manage- 

All profits | }.., the dates mentioned. 

We ask you 

hold : list them, and of course their inter ne | Solding great assemblies. This ced | est soon fails. Itis easily seen, then, | 0 : papers. Im auditorium Lag heen engaged | yhat' the thing to d in th be. | twenty . Our Nabional and State { forother meetings fréfithe middle of > abn Dn Lie Tay [Yeniy auyway 

  

The Baptist Union is a bright il-| 

than July 25th-28th «0 the loca 

It provides each week! ; : veritable feast of good things for | ternational Executive Committee. 

What are Baptists doing? 
What about.the B. Y. P. U. A? 
What about the Kingdom at large? | 
What about the current events of 

All of these queries and more are | Chicago convention upon every union 

all 
| years. 

In the General Secretary's. letter | 

Possibly the change in dates may 
'be embarrassing to some who have 
| planned to come to the convention at 

the - mid. | of (hom are very much puzzled by the 
Of 

course, when in this condition, when 
the first enthusiasm passes they have 

This condition 
however is simply a result of - lack of 
information on the part of those who 
organize at first, although the neces. 

But a] 
(word in. explanation will show how | 
impossible it is to hold the conven- | 

(tion in Chicago at any other time | 
It is the | 

| purpose of the Chieago Baptists to 
| prepare for a great oceasion, of course: | 
that is the Chicago way of doing 

{convention, there is enly one place in! 
which to hold it, the magnificent Coli- | 

June until late in Jily; it has been 
impossible to secur better dates 

committee at once seftled on these 
dates, after conferring with the In. 

This word of hearty greeting is 
therefore sent to all the State trans. | 

| portation leaders. - Begin agitation at| 
once in your various States. Get into | 
touch with the local Unions; hold ral: 
lies in every association, urging the 

end the-organ-of-the-Baptist Young | parts of ‘the country is 
Ameriea; it ts! People’s Union of 

‘charged with a heavy barden. 
heavy the barden; few 
‘They know; in a general way, 
"the paper. furnishes the 

papers. tell us that it requires con- 
‘stant effort and closest economy to 
make them yield a modest return 
upon the investment. The Baptist 
Union is expected not only to pay its 
way, but also to provide for all the 
varied - and. extensive work of the | 
Union, This" work is expensive as 
well as ‘extensive. ' Scarcely a day 
passes that does not bring requests 
for leaflets on organization and meth- 
ods of work, with OQ. C. C. prospec- 
tuses, ete., etc. These are scattered 
broadcast: Thousinds of them are 
sent out free of charge. Now and 
then the request for thenr- is-aeeom- 
panied by a stamp for postage, but 
generally not Leaflets cost; postage 
-costs, The Baptist Union is expected 

given to every _department of our 
work, 

the weekly prayer meeting? © You 
will find in the Baptist Union just 
what you want. 

{and 
| the Conquest 
paper ‘Séeks 

  to pay the bill. The carrying on of | 
our work of organization and eduea- | 
tion involves large correspondence. 
“There are a thousand and one things 
that our readers want to know. 
hire costs, 

© pected to pay the bill, 

many thousands of miles every year, 
wisiting the States and Territories | 

$1.00 per year in advance, brings the 
paper within reach 

| Baptist home in America will be im- 
| proved by its weekly visits, Every 

Clerk | young Baptist needs it as one of the The Baptist Union is ex- | bast tools for his special work, In 
The General | fact, it is the chief factor in the dey Secretary is called upon to- travel | ve 

| People’s movement, 

reviewed. 

w 
In the Literary Department new 

interest to workers are care- 

Questions are answered and help 

Do you need help in preparing for   
Special features are the outlines 

holes upon the weekly topics and 
Missionary topies. - Our | 

to bring all ‘into close 

to all who 
avail themselves of the 

The very low subscription price, 

of all. Every 

| gu 

lopment of our great Baptist Young       It is absolutely necessary that all 

ag 

“| affords. 

grave of Adam, and by especial ad- 
vantage it was said to be the. center |}: before them. would-do-the-Union- weft rot the earth THe toll Ue guide Stig : =a pe- Ven it was very kind in them to bring 
these important sites-together in one 
Place so that we could see them all 
at once, Now, Chicago is not the 
grave of Adam, but for the next four 
months it is to be the centre of the 
Sarth teyall loyal Baptist young peo- 
ple 
the tribes go up.” 

‘‘old guard” that marched in the and sympathetic relation with all thes foreftopt ten years ago will be there; -interests-and work of our denomina. 
tion and is indispensable 
would fully 
benefits of our educational work, or would keep themselves in touch with the great movement which it repre- 
sents, : 

the great reunion service will be a 
most memorable meeting,. A look 
over the ten years; auswering the 
question, ‘What hath God wrought?" 
will mark this convention with a bet. 
ter stone, a ‘red letter’ year, 

“Chicago, July 25th-28th.”’ - 

fellows because they arc wiser. 
Carlyle, 

* There is a deportment which suits 
the figure and talents of each 
itis always 
assume that of another.-~Rousseau. of this article 18 to try 

arious | reader knows where it is, and what it | 
| When the writer visited the | In the Educational Department the | Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Je- | How | full text and comments on the 

people realize. | tian Culture Coiirses furnish a 
that course of study on the Bibl 

means of | Missions. 
support to the organization, but they | 
«do not stop to concider how much is | books of 
~afyolved in this. The editors. and, ~——proprietors-of most of our religious | 

As placed; the same spot marks the 

It shall bé the place “whither 

It will bea’ time of rewhion: the 

‘‘Let the glad cry go forward,” 

      

Great men . are the commissioned 
ides of mankind, who rule their 

    

person; 
lost when We quit it to 

_— ha - - me — 
3 

  P. U. Edition Ala. Baptist. 
or | B. Y. P. U. Membership. 
re 

le | 
le 

  

's | tion is its membership, It may hav 
high purposes; judicious 

together as individuals 
port its ‘managenient and carry ou 

|1ts plans, the accomplishment of per 

individual member makes 
zation, 

orce, perhaps, to young people’s or 
o | ganizations than to any 

at first," and do much 
that the interest’ soon dies out. 

| This is no doubt true in a good many 
instances, and there. is good reason 

Let us see if we can't find at’ 
least some of the causes and try and 

for it. 

fubif applied; 

as the B. Y. P. U. is known to be, 
knowing its purposes and its meth- 
ods, with the determination to aceoni- 

{an organization that will stand, 
do all the Unions that are organized 
know what they are, what they pro- 

do it? It is to be feared that many 

question of ‘how to do what.” 

nothing to go on. 

sary information is easily obtained. 

(organize a union knowing 

| impressing each person who is to be 
enlisted in the work that it is neces. 
sary that they should understand just 

' what the purposes, the methods and 
| responsibilities of the work are, 
When the organization is perfected 

and enthusiasm. — This plan should 
Let the same 

{care be-taken with-every new mem- 
| ber who joins &s was taken with the 
original membership. There should be 

“bers which would insure the election 
of no person who would be a hindrance 

"persons who would fail to join sim- 

no good if they did join, and would 
just be a dead weight. One earnest, 
‘active member is worth ten inactive, 
worthless ones. Many new members 
are utterly worthless to the organiza- 
tion simply because they are not im- 
pressed with the fact that there is any- 
thing to be done, and are not given 
anything to do,.and oftentimes. after 
being urged to join just for politeness, 
as it were, never find a place in the 
work. No doubt objection would be 
raised by some to the idea of -refus: 
ing membership to any applicant, but 
this is not what is’ proposed. The 

cants knowing what their responsi- 
bilities will be as members, and im- 
press them with the fact that the 
union does ngt want members who will 

not work. ' This seems easy, but it is 
not done in our churclies or unions. 
It is just a plain business proposition, 
and the plan can be carried out easily 
if once entered into properly. Res 
ligious workers are becoming more 
and more: eonvinced that A more 
systematic organization is a neces- 
sity, and that the times demand 
more practical methods. The purpose   

¥ 

The most important, factor in the 
make-up and work of any organiza- 

management, 
systematic; “practical Wethods, “and 
all other things that would seem to 

d make successful work certain, but 
; } to 

| make a special effort to increase te 
i cireulation of both of these papers by 
| taking advantage Of ‘the very low | 

without a membership that realizes 
the height of its purposes, that work 

to" sup- | 

fect work is an impossibility. The 
the organi. | 

This: principle applies with more 

other, one | 
eo Teason of which is that co-operation | 

tadmit that we need ¥ou—a whole Jot the basis of enthusiasm in sucl | taries of our great societies traverse | of you—say 1,000 newsubscribiers in 
the | the next thirty: days. First come. ; Y, | first served. Sendall orders direct | ¥OUNZ people's movement, 

expenses are met with $2.00 for each name to “The ‘and their salaries paid either from | ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

work, and enthusiasm seems to be 
one of the great natural forces in the | 

- One’ of 
the things so often said about young | 
people's societies is, that they seem | 
to be full of interest and enthusiasm | 

good work, but 

In the first place, there ‘ must ‘be 
some basis for any real interest. . If 

Sha | young Christi $i rork it be once settled ‘that it will be the e g Uhristians go into a work such 

plish what it is meant to do, then we 
have something on. which to found 

But 

| pose to do, and how they propose to 

While the first enthusiasm is on, many 
new members are enlisted, who know i bérs who want to go to LaFayette it 
no- more of the work they should. be would surely frighten that inion; bat. (expected to do than do those who en- | there! don’t get too badly frightened. -’ |seum, built last year forthe purpose of | Spe g ; J ingiitened 

| ginning, is for the leaders to learn | 
what the work is, and as one of the | bership and missionary committee, 

| very first things, that it is real work and | with an earnest, wide awake chairman 
L/ not child's play, and to go to work to| on each ‘one, and we expect some 

just what good results from our committees 
they are going to do. and how they | later on. Last week we sent out 
rare going to do it, making a point of | some twenty odd postal cards to per- 

a regular form of electing new mem- | Chris tusalem, there was oie-Spot--of-espe-- hoa fing og: weekly | cial convenience pointed out to him: 
e and | It was the hole in which Christ's cross | rather than a help to the work. ~ The | 

idea is simply to insist on all appli- | 

the young people that practical, sys- 
tematic organization must bégin with 

are to accomplish what is before 

¢ | must be higher. Let our active mem. 
bers be active in the true sense 6f the 
word, and let eacli new member he 
given some definite work to do. When 
in all of’ our unions ‘the individual 
members feel that the success of the 
work depend upon them, the enthusi- 
asm will never die and great things 

t| will be accomplished, 

  

| For B. Y.P.U. Edition Ala. Baptist. 
The B. Y. P. U. at Union Springs. 

    

JOHNNIE M'GOWAN, +. 

The Union Springs Union has not 
been heard from since the Conven- 
tion, and the question has been asked 
us, “Did ‘the Convention kill your 
union? Why, “T flever heard of its do. 
ing such a thing, it is always a won- 

| derful help.” No, indeed, the Conven- 
tion did not kill us, and we would 
have been glad to have -had that 
pleasure ' again this ' vear, “But we 
have bad many “ups and downs,” 
and at last we could not get up again. 
“After the Convention we had taken 

up the Bible Reader's Course and 
found it so helpful and instructive. 
All the young people seemed inter- 
ested, and itis hard to understand 
why we could not stay “up,” but in 
the latter part of the summer somé 
of the girls (you know they have to 
keep. things moving) were sick and 

  
1 

those left were not strong enough to 
stay % ‘up: 3 3 i ; § 

Last month we young ladies felt 
that we must revive our union, and as 
we could not interest our young men, 
we went ahead and reorganized, elec- 
ting new officers, as follows: * Pres- 
ident, Miss: McGowan; Vice Presi. 
dent, Mrs. C. Nix Frazer; Secretary; 
and Treasurer, Miss Slaughter; Cor- 
responding Secretary, Miss Patter- 
son; Organist, Miss Ellis. All ladies. 
Have you a union in the State that éan 
beat that? And now with the Lord's 
‘help we are going to. stay ‘wap,’ 
| and if we should send in a list of mem- 

  
- | Bro Thompson, for I will premise you 

to cut the list down to fifteen: or 

isons who had been interested,” or 
| whom we thought would be, and, alas! 
| we received only one response at our 
‘next meeting, and some way our faith 
180t weak, and we could not help but 
feel a little discouraged, but, just at 

“with such a membership as this, there | that time we received so much help 
the | 1° a real basis for genuine interest e 

PIR ET 5 | never be discontinued. Concerning Chicago: Well, the! 

‘and encouragement from the earnest, 
{enthusiastic president of tiie ynion at 

| Dr. Stakely’s church, whe happetied in 
tour little city on business. He re. 
| ports their union in a flourishing con- 

| dition, and 2fter lita \ oat ter 
(good meetings, snd what they were ‘doing, we felt like we could do 

| something, too, if we would only have: 
patience, gird on our armour apew, 

land say, ‘We can and will do some 

  

ply because the prospect of work was | work for the Lord. We will not 
pa 32 

Soo Ree me 

"We held our first business and so. 

had a good attendance, and after our 
business was attended to, we spent a 
pleasant social evening, : 
Why don’t the unions write for our 

column, and tell us something about 

their work? ‘We could receive so 
niuch help from each other. in that 
way, and get acquainted with all the 
unions. Let's all pledge ourselves t> 
carry a large delegation to LaFayette 
the 24th and 25th of next month, and 
help to make it the very best Con. 
vention we have ever had. 

This time next year I ' hope our 
union will be among the very top. 
ones, any , 

Union Springs, Ala. 
o 

1 

We are very glad to Have the shove 
report , from the - union at Union 
Springs, and heartily commend the 
earnestness of the Christian. girls av 
that place. They have probably the 

  

why their work should not be highly 
successful. We bid them god-speed in 
their reorganization, and hope to hear   and impress’ from them again. 

Enso 
. 

only organization in the State with, J 
all lady officers, but that is no reason k 

them, our standard of membership 

We havea devotional, social mem- 

& 

some off teaching and visiting, and 

membership, “and -that-if-our—thiohs — 

: a: : a ea 

cial meeting last Friday evening, We. 
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. fr i - ip—— i) 

earth,-did not seclude Himself from | High waters in every direction is 
+ | those secastons and employments in| the- news of the past week. The 

which men havé a daily and necessa.- | SPOS melting in the mountains and 
| | the “heavy raj storms have caused 

| the streams to (qo some damage. 

Alabama Baptist 
MONTGOMERY, APRIL 4, 1901. 

  

  

   
   

        

   
   

   

      

       

    

   
    

      

   

  

   
    
   

   

    

   

      

   

    

   

  

   
   

   

        

   

  

   
   
   

    

    

   

   
   

   

                      

   

    

   

    

   
   

    

   

    

   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

‘ry interest. He conversed withthe 

| Samaritan woman as she drew. water| 
from the deep well: He was. present | Say, pastor. js vour church on the 
Yom Lhe deep weil; le Present | jist? What list? The one Bro, 

at the marriage feast of Cana;.direct- | Crumpton printed last week and week 

  

PusLisHED EVERY THURSDAY. 

  

  

  

a TERMS. "ed the toils of his “Apostles as they | before. If not see to ‘it that your 

Per Annum, in alvance........... $1.50 | cast their nets into the sea—indeed, name 18 Writien there on the next, 
To ministers in regular work...... 1.00 | the - Gospels more frequently exhibit| The types committed an error in 

OBITUARIES. Him in contact with week-day callings | Dr. Henry W. Battle's letter in last 

One hundred words. ..............Free. ‘than amid the services of the Sabbath. Te ek's issue: dutelloctal vivid ity” 
Per word, over 100 words......... lcent | And even so should the. religion | 3 ou ay sellers a iri : 

ADVERTISING. which He established manifest among | 
. = cp. | Missions! missions !! missions!!! 

men its salutary, sanctifying and en- | Let the cry go out for the next thirty 
 nobling influence. |days. Let the children, the young 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. | Let the Sabbath have its due honor, | people, the women, and the churches 
: — | honor which so many withhold from |&ll chime in and pull for missions. 

ResOLVED, That we heartily endorse it. Let the house of God behold the | A word sufficient about our Cen- 

our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, | gathering of fathers and mothers and | tary meeting_pioneer missionaries 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | sons and daughters and servants and | ¥¢T¢ glorified and AnLi-I0issionaries 
. Lo. i + were notified that future missions 

ple.—{Resolution adopted by the Baptist masters in its holy courts. Let the | would be magnified. More" anon, 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- | voice of praise and the breathing of | however. — Greenville. 

ber 10, 1899. prayer go up as the smoke of sweet| popu oun ands us the 
J = incense to Jehovah, Let the Pente- news from Florence, Ala. Hall is a 

costal presence be invoked until it| worker, and ope of the best. We 

comes and fills a congregation of im. | Wish ‘him a long life of usefulness 
One of our Methodist exchanges | 1s with raptures of heaven, or | 8nd his church great success as the 

; " : : . | years come : 
Sialegs that he Gaversors of [ndiana, ' causes them with unfeigned, earnest|” and g0 

Hinde and Missouri, respectively, penitent faith to call upon God their | Don't forget the pictures of the 
are loval and active Methodists. It _ Co | young folks! A cluster abounds on 
heen? { Savior. But then let the disciple of | the. first They’ ry 
is-—said also that the Governors of | a a : ; + Page: ey Fe. WOrkers— 
North Caroli Florida. Mississioni | Jesus go forth from the church as the | every one of them—and their hus- 

: ort ) wai Tn or y= pp Master went forth from the Sabbath | tling qualities are known of mest men 
S sts. | . . | , 

Ge * — : a are Hapusts synagogues, to mingle with the |in these and other parts. 
= OSE O ov TS wi ° = 4 \ +] : Po ALY ms Ty 37 ' Tuy Ho ierowds of men, to take an interest in| - From Opelika to the Atlanta Jour- 

2 oite “are a the pursuits of men, yet with a per. | hal goes the following bit of news: 
bresiiee) Meinlef .ie-a devout tual sense of spiritual realities upon | paeY. w BR dn aster 2 he 

ist; i 'S € er | st ¢ h , W ‘er the Methodist; in other days he attended |. Let him take as the first maxim jLaptist Sheed ho iur the 

praver. meeting, and may do so vet. | a Ff has] : je Lly 
> eld : her “of of his business the rule of Christ: public schools on June 2d. 

pe are as 8 emer of My meat is to dothe will of Him| yp 
the Disciples Camp hellite ¢ or » | that sent’ me” and finish His 

and was 3a a, i ; e, 1 io work.” Let him go to his business 

Shae —y iy Joa oe I 4% as the servant’ of God, his example 

alpen wilt os Se shining ss the light of God in the 
tors; representatives, departmen world's outer gloom. 

officers, magistrates of al «ya . 
ve g : his doings in the balance of the 

Rates quoted on application. 
  

  

  
  

  

CHRISTIANS IN HIGH PLACES. 
cps: 

‘to ‘the editorial management of the 
Philadelphia Times: Mr. MeClure is 
a great man, a pure’ and clean man, 
and journalism sustains a great loss 

. if he goes out permanently. 
Let him weigh 

judges, The writer had the pleasure of 
degrees. I A, A fre ~~ joining together in matrimony Deacon 

Ii bas bee id ibat Mr. Inge sanctuary, putting his account books wis” Johnson and Miss Minnie as been saic t Mr. Inger- . "°° , > iol iE JR 
N into the one scale and his precious Hines, on March 27th. Both these soll's views of religion precluded that 

advancemént in public life which 

otherwise his talents might have won. 

estimable Christians -are members of 

Providence churh.—J. F. Watson, 

Orrville, 

open Bible into the other. Never 

let the world say that a little spirit, 

confusion and mistakes, 

a taste for idleness, characterizes a 

servant of the Most High. But, O 
thou servant, whom the eye of a holy 

Watcher regards, whether thou dost 

eat or drink, or whatever thou doest, 

‘do all to the glory of God. 

: YEE a talent for 
A while ago a brilliant senator de- 

elared that in practical politics the. 

applieation of the Decalogue and the 

Sermon on the Mount was an irides- 
cent dream; and from that time his 
power waned. He was swept from 

the eouncils of the nation, and grad- 
- ually dropped into obscurity, and : - 

then into the grave, thus ‘‘ending FIELD NOTES. 

one of the most ineffectual lives that, Dr. Provence came in Sunday from 

have ever entered into American his- Brundidge and that section, where he 
tory.” Deeply fixed in the con- took part in the fifth Sunday meet. 

sciences of our pe ple is the eonvio- Tings 

A London paper, the Saturdsy Re- 
“view, wdvocates sll Europe stepping 

having exclusjl control of the Nica- 

| republic” seems be of some account | 
when it takes all Europe to stop itin | 

| a project of its own. 

"| Dr. Stakely has returned to Mont- | 
i gomery from the century meetings at | 

New Decatur and in the Tennessee 
Valley. He reports good meetings 
and enjoyable gmes. ~ The. brethren | 

‘are aroused to the importance of the | 
work. The rains interfered with the | 

meetings, 

  

  

  

Attorney (zeneral Griggs leaves the 
President's cabinet and Hon. P, C.. 
Knox, of Pittsburg, is to take his 

place. : siamese ieing Hos shen eniog re rims 

tion that righteousness exalteth a 
ar ition it ia — : hs v WT —T politics it is In this week's ‘‘Field Notes” you | 

Jcanse me to say our collection was 
‘the ‘neat sum -of about $2,600," 

when [ said. and it should be $26.00 | 

nation, and even in 

nothing against a man that he has 
‘religions eonvietions, or . 2 ! 

: When Bro. Crumpton ¢loses his 
And vet the places of public trust |, =» , Pac feat Aah a» I books for Home and Foreign Missions, (twenty-six dollars). Please make 

ave “ir pltations, Lmergen- sre / allin g 2g ot p i i have their temptation mergen- let there be no falling off, but a great correction, as Bro. C. might think | 
or 

we were withholding some. —J. 8. 

i Falkner, Columbiana, ~Mareh-28.- 

cies arise in which [féalty to party increase. 

The Jefferson hotel, Richmond, 
war with a good con-| Va., which cost a million dollars, was| |. ampey will take Prof. Meé- | 

service burned on the 28th ult. insurance 'Glothlin’s place on the programme at | 

[over 600,000. © ~ ‘the Institute at Anniston. Dr. M. | 

Ree Dr./Shaffer's letter to the Bap- | goes to” Europe with his family, and | 
+Prof. 8. comes home! ~Just-prepare;- 
‘and set your house in order there's 

Lgot tobe a. big. turnout.al.doniston. 
\in June. Nothing else will do. 

3 ~~organization Seems to demand things 
that are 
science, Sometimes party se 

overshadows the high and holy ser- 

vice of Christ. and the Christian in A : : ap 

politics allows himself to drift into tist churches of Alabama. The In- ) ee ~|stitute must be a success, so think 
things which bring years of regret. ! 

. - sp gaa Re gti se gpg eine mr AE Sette and do. your. best . for. 
Paul announces a principle which ap- | your pastor. 
plies in this case, as in many ‘others, | April collections for missions! must | - The expenses at the Institute in: 
‘‘Whatsoever ye do,. whether yé eat he the word for the next thirty davs. | Anniston next. June will be. only 

or drink, do all to the glory of God.” | Let every church be up and doing, | bout £20.00, A two hours’ canvass. 
| Let every member of every church |in most of the churches will assure 

get to work. | the pastor's attendance. Let's see: 
{ | The influence from twenty dollars in- 

Grace Baptist church, Monroe City, vested in your pastor at the Institute | Gods 10. be specially honored in| wo, will formally open their house | yore Soir Paster SiO TO UEE 
our dafly walks. The tendency of worship the first Sunday in April. | ood inve o it. then? 
separate business and religion is quitz | Dr. 8. H. ‘Ford, of St. Louis, will] 8 Sunes’, Will all tt 

noticeshle, and as the engagements of | preach the opening sermon. |. The Babies’ Branch. — Will a 416, 
4 ; IN 5h o id & nln wy : _.. (leaders of this department of the 

business are multiplied religion ~is|— The B. Y. P. U. fellows can write | Woman's Missionary Union be kind 
ily : . oh Ah 1 ha tr Terrwioe] ans Miss J 

"more and more driven into solitude | whieh they Be hen they begin | enough to send me a report of their 
) d fifteen minutes pro- |. np and neglect. And, therefore, the | 00 that len . ang Afteen minutes pro | various Branches by the 22nd of . ns ", gram some of them will have to stop | \nril h t to the Home" 

great duty of Christians now is to | 7... (ha beaiomne 1s. made | April, so that my rep« J 2 ere the beginning is made, land Fore: ads —miy ‘be’ made 
bring religion into a more and more | |, A XT 3 y o |and Foreign . Boar Y De mm 
a elati : , y The B. Y. P. U. is rapidly increas- | before the cloge of our conventional 
intimate relation with their trades, ‘ing in number and great interest is | year?—Florence I. Harris, Montgom- 
their professions. and Aheig: various | being manifested. . Meets every Sun- lery, Ala. 
methods of industry, Neither relig. | day afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. = All| 

hl * ld mi » | 
. ion nor business will be injured, but | are invited. Abbeville Times. | cured $4122. 49 at Reform, Pickens 

rather both will be benefited by such| Rev. W. J. EHiott supplied for Dr. | county, on the night of the 29th. It 
an alliance. Business will wake re | Stakely at the Frst Baptist church, | was school money, just shipped from 

i 

: : 1s . his city, last Sunday morning, anc ) eri inartment, for the 
ligion practical, and religion will re "this city, > y g; and i the asury departim A re 1of 

i | teachers of the county. A reward.o 
deem busines from selfishness and | g 

|Rev.. H.W. Provenke at night, 
ev. A. F. Dix was with South Mont- | $500 has heen offered by the express 

injustice, 

Our Savior, when He lived on | 

<Q . 
at 

  

  

  

OUR DAILY WALKS. 

  

i 

Robbers blew open a safe and se- 

gomery in the. absence of Pastor wvompany for the capture of the rob- 
Gable. pa ber or robbers,   ") 

\ 

  

   

Mr. A. K. McClure retires from 

in to protest aganst the United States | 

‘ragua canal.” “The despised little 

. Replying ta our lines, “We observe 
that Bro. Baber hasn't forgotten the 
training. of his youth’—relative to 
the hundred-acre watermelon patch— 
the good brother lifts his glasses 
from his eyes, looks far over the field 
where in July his possessions will lie, 
and says; with a soft, sweet smile: 
“Ah,” brother, some things may be 
forgotten, ‘but others, never.” 

The workings of a legislature 
who can account for them? A bill 
to prohibit the catching or killing of 
opossums in Pickens county passed, 

would have saved thousands of dol- 
lars to the parents of the State was 

bill and other good bills were 
pitched into the jaws of the ‘egisla- 
tive goat.” 

The B. Y. P. U. came at us with 
the ‘‘war paint” on, and we gave 
way to the amount of about four 
pages. They realized what a good 
thing a special issue was, and they 
‘have just walked away with our new 
dress. We will endeavor to do busi- 
ness at the old stand, on half rations, 

that if they will read what our young 
people are doing in this issue we will 
let them all in next week, 

vertising in the AvraBamA Baptist 
and doing with one. clerk less, then 

| Our experience with past years, both 
as to the desirability and class of 

| customers reached by this paper, is 
| most satisfactory. The fact is, we 
| just can’t get along without the aid 
of the BAPTIST in our business. 
( C. L. Ruth & Son, Jewelers, Mont- ORR Rr Tat 0 

  
| 

Having recently passed through a 
long and severe: spell of sickness, 

‘have gained spfficient strength .to 
come over here, with my brother, 

Dr. R. 8. Curry. I am very feeble 
a mere skeleton,” I am weak physi- 

cally but strong spiritually. 
‘that I can sing as never before, that 
f precious hymn: +-Savior, more than 
life to me, I am clinging, clinging 
close to Thee.” —J. H. Curry, Co- 

| lumbus, Miss. 

The State Institute at Anniston, 
June 20-July 4, will be the most 

‘helpful of all the meetings for our 
'yeung pastors. The training they 
will receive at Anniston will influence 

| their lives afterwards. - The churches 
ought to begin to think over the mat- 
ter and resolve to send their pastors. 
They need the help the Institute will 
give, and the Institute will need their 
co-operation. So work to that end. | 
churches and pastor, 

§ i 

[t was my pleasure and privilege 
to preach to a good congregation in 
the school house. at Chisholm, Run- 
day afternoon. From what I could 
learn there is a good opening for a 
Baptist church in this growing village. 
Chisholm is about three miles from 
the capitol, on the lower Wetumpka 
road, and has about one hundred and 
fifty white inhabitants and no organ- 
ized church. There are about twen- 
ty Baptists in the neighborhood who 

are anxious to have preaching at 
least twice a month.—W. J. Elliott. | 

The ladies of the Baptist church 

afternoon dnt evening, 
successful. Their collection of use- 

Liberally patronized, —Greenyille Ad. | 
vocate. It's all right, and we haven't | 
any curiosity, but just what a ¢‘white | 
sale’ is, is where thé interrog 
point sticks - in our mind. As to the | 
itgollection of,’ ete., and ‘the re- 
freshment table” —well, we have no | 
questions, the mills have always | 
ground - exceedingly fine on. these 
points.” : 

Rev. W. H. Patterson died in Eu- 
faula last week. He was in his 65th 
year and had devoted nearly half his 
fife to the ministry. He had served 
churches in Midway, Dawson, Ga., 
Cartersville, Ga., and was pastor of | 

. 
< 

{ the church at Blakeiy, Ga., at the | 
time of his death. For several years 
he was a teacher, conducting a large 
and flourishing school in Eufaula, 
and was afterwards for a time presi- 
dent of the Union Female College. 
A cultured Christian, tenacious of 
fruth and right, and one conse- 
crated to the Master's cause, no citi- 
zen has ever, perhaps, enjoyed the 
love and esteem of a wider circle of 

friends. He leaves a wife ‘and two 

sons. The funeral was held in the 
Baptist church, Rev. M; B. Wharton 
officiating. 

A 

but a uniform school book bill which 

‘‘lobbied” to death! and the cigarette | 

this week, and promise the brethren | 

If we had to choose between ad- | 

we would have to let the clerk go. | 

I feel 

| One of the oldest Jewelry Houses 
rin Alabama is C. L. Ruth & Son, of 
Montgomery. The senior member 

(of the firm has for the past 25 years. 
held the good opinion of the people 
as an honest jeweler. Confidence is. 

| indeed ‘a plant of slow growth” and. 

| with such a jeweler the public is safe 
in dealing. The ‘junior member is 
the optician, graduate of the best op- 
tical colleges here, and has studied 
methods in Europe as well. Every 
person whose eyes he tests will have 
a painstaking, thorough examination 
of the eyes, and if glasses are not 
needed or medical treatment instead 
he will tell you. 

Miss Willie Kelly sends the follow 
|ing extract from Miss Price's letter: 
‘Wen Chow.—The work of the M. 
E. and C. I. M. is resumed and ser- 
vices well attended. Nearly alk 

| country churches are again opened. 
The four missionaries in the city re- 
port that they have never known the- 
people so friendly. At our Sunday 
meeting we had such a room full of 

| attentive mourners, for which I praise 
the Lord,” and she asks special pray- 

‘er for a young woman who is Very 
(much interested. Nearly all have 
{ gone back to their stations—even the 
| Gospel Missioners—way inland. 

We are glad to note that Bro. W.. 
{B. Crumpton has paid us a visit, 
| Altongh bie slag mas chor. onias on 
| the vast amount of work before him. 

  
| Yet there i8 not a man nor woman 
| but who would be glad to have him 
come again. He made us all feel 
‘good, and badly, too. When we see 
that so much dépends on us as a 
Baptist people, and then see how lit- 
tle we are doing, we feel ashamed. 
But we; "as a church; aré determined 
to do more this year, by the good 

Lord's help, than we bave ever done. 
Our church and our town have been 
made better by his visit. The Lord 
send him back again.— Pastor, Flo- 
rala, Ala., March 25. 

On the fourth Sunday in Septem- 
ber, 1900, a little band of Baptists 
came together at Oak Grove, a sta- 
tion on the M. & O. R. R., some 
fourteen miles north of Mobile, Ala. 
They ealled a presbytery, consisting 
of Elders J. R. Newell and Berry 
Byrd and went into the constitution 
of a ehureh, there being one licenti- 
ate among the number. They went 
to work for the Lord. They have a 
nice little house of worship; so they 

can iow have services. LastSunday, 
the 17th of March, they ealled for 
the ordination of Bro. Wm. Bradley. 
The presbytery consisted of Elders 
J. R. Newell, J. E. Brunson and H. 
C. Mason. Bro. Newell preached the 
ordination sermon; text: ‘Preach, 
the word,” 2 Tim. 14:2. Prayer was 
offered by Elder Brunson, and the 
charge was delivered by Bro. Mason. 
Two deacons were ordained the same 
day. The Lord has greatly blessed 
those brethren by adding to them 
almost daily some one that wad saved. 
There are five candidates ready for 
Brother Bradley to baptize, — Berry 
Byrd, Citronelle, March 19&h, 

[ have been wanting to acknowledge, 
in some way, the kind reception and 
hearty welcome 1 have received from 
‘the ladies all over-the State, To 

| write a personal letter to each place 
at | had their annual white sale Friday { would mean fifty-one letters, and to Ce 

“afd were faite wiite wp my tip would he “an utter 
impossibility, should I say all that 

1 ful and ornamental articles sold read- | was in my heart; but I do love you, 

lily, and the refreshment table was |my dear sisters, and may we earnestly 
pray that this work donein His name, 
ented Sine poplin itd pp See da Sa De ene RE 

and for His cause, will bear much 
fruit, I can go back to China in 

ition § August with the blessed thought, 
““You-are praying for me.” I shall: 
go to a few more places, promised in 
January, and them I am through. 
Had a letter from Mr. Pruitt last 
night;%and he. has lately received let- 

1 ters from North China and the pros- 
pects are very bright. I hear from 
Anniston that Dr Ayers and family 
sailed on the 15th, though he was not 
at all well. Also hear good news. : 
from our Central China station. - We 
so much need a young lady to help. 

'in our girl's schoolat- Shanghai. Will 
you not pray that God may send us 
just the right one to return with me? 
Would that the young lady.could be 
from Alabama. Willie H. Kelly, 

Last Friday evening we closed at: 
St. Francis Street chureh one of thé 
most delightful and successful meet- 
ings it has ever been my privilege to- 
take part in. It was a genuine re: 
vival which touched every church in 
the community. Our house was’ 
crowded at thé night servite and be: 
fore the close of the meeting we were 
compelled to hold the day service in.   

he 

Arr 
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the main auditorium. We had as 
many as five hundred or more people | 
at the morning service 
close of the meeting. I have never 
seen . a church more thoroughly 
aroused than our church was by the 

before the 

meeting. Figures cannot begin to|t0 & number of placesof which I will | 
tell the results... We. have-taken—on + Write-a-little—later—I—want—nowto + néw spiritual life. Just how many 
professions of conversion there were 
I am not able to say. T have bap- 
tized 31, received one other for bap. 
tism and five by letter, and] am cer- 
tain there are others to follow. Bro, 
Shell has “received several for 
baptism and some will go to other 
churches. Dr. (Carter Helm Jones, | 
of Louisville, Ky., assisted us for | 

- about twelve days and captivated the 
whole community. He is a remarka- 
bly gifted preacher in more respects 
than one. I regard him as one of 
the finest preachers I have ever heard. 
I do not believe he has a superior, if 
an equal, in the Southern Baptist 
Convention. As a pastor evangelist 
he is, injmy opinion, a model. He is 
not a manipulator and he has no high 
pressure methods. He simply preach- 
es the old gospel in simplicity and 
power and leaves men to accept it 
or reject it. We hope to have 
him again next spring. The writer 
will assist Bro. Shell in special meet- 
ings this week,—W. J. E. Cox, Moe 
bile, 

If You Feel Depressed’ 

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Dr. W. E: Pittman, Lynchburg, Va., 

says: “I have used it in nervous de- 
pression and dyspeptic troubles, with 
good resulg.” 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Florence, Alabama. 

    

RICHARD HALL. 

  

On Wednesday, March 20th, 
Brethren Edgar James and S. §. 
Broadus were ordained as deacons, 
Bro. A. J. Ashcraft, who was “elect- | 
ed at the same time, being already a 
deaeon, , - 

Dr. J. O. Rgst, of Nashville, de- 
livered the charge to the deacons, an | 
exposition of 1 Tim. 3, setting forth | 
the institution, qualifications, duties | Brother Edw 
and rewards of the office of deacon, | 
It was desperately practical, 
ing, humiliating and helpful. 

On the evening 

fit of the pastorium fund on “The 

The address was scholarly, 
ing and inspiring, the closing passages | 
being as fine a piece of eloquence, | 
both for diction and delivery, as 1 
have ever listened to. 

At the beginning of the year the! 
Sunday school elected Bro. (. W. | 

enjoyed a-boom ever since, not the 
kind that makes you nervous lest it | 
should collapse, but one of the quiet, 
steady kind, A -plan is on foot to 
build a room for the primary depart- 
ment, which is to be so constructed 
that it can be thrown into the 
auditorium whenever needed, 
also be used. for prayer meetings, 

Bro. J. W. Vesey has been called 
to the charge of the Kast Florence 
chureh, and will commence work the. 

steadily since Bro. C. C. Winters. took 
charge of it a year ago, and the out. | 
look is’ very encouraging. The Sun- 

the infant elass.- 
Bro. Winters has taken charge of 

the churches at Carrollton’ and Pick: 
ensville, The’ ‘best wishes’ of’ his 
friends in East Florence accompany 
him, ¥ 

  

The purpose of God to give the 
world to-Christ-ie- the great encour. | Heaven. bless. these = four. young] 
agement to missions; —Dr. Augtistus 
A Strong. 

home of its own, and just at the criti- 
cal moment being deprived of his 
help. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

= TRIP-WOTES. 
~ 

  

| WwW. B. ©, 
| menses 

| Thave been, since my last Trip Notes, 

speak of a trip to 

NEW ORLEANE; 

Because of the interest friends have | 
in the coming convention. 1 visited | 
Brother Moseley in his sick room. 
The poor fellow has had an awful 
time with a desperate spell of sick- 
ness in which he had great suffering. 
His life was despaired of for a while, 
then it was feared he might be a crip- 
ple for life, if he recovered. His 
friends in Alabama will be glad to 
learn that he is on the road to recov- | 
ery, and will soon be at his work 
again, Five long weeks he has suf- 
fered from his sickness and his mind 
has been greatly disturbed about his 
little flock, struggling to get ina 

I saw the beautiful lot on St. 
ers shall be done. 

Charles which has been purchased 
and on which they hoped t6 have, by 
the convention, a handsome little 
house of worship, They have chosen 
wisely, and one day, with God's 

| blessing, the Baptists will be known 
tin that- part of - the city, where now 
they are a despised few. Brethren 
who subscribed to this building last 

| fall, while Brother Mosely visited the 
| Associations, ought to forward their 
‘money without delay. The e8ntract 

      
has been let, but the money must be | 

(in hand before the work can go on. | 
I preached for the church in the 
morning in their little rented house | 

even than that. ; 
| send their pastors; it will do them | 

| good. 

"on the corner, 
| electric ears can make passing every | 
| five or ten minutes, while a man is 
[trying to preach! | 
| to deliver us from corner lots, where | 

the cars seem to run through the 
‘house. Keep your eyes on Moseley | = ° 
and his little church. The Lord has | fruits. 
|a use for them and they will be heard |Tesuits of Foreign Missions. A lit- | | y {tle more than a century has passed | 

‘since God mightily worked in the Year's figures. The convention in # | heart of ‘the English Cobbler," «ll. | New Orleans is convenient to us this 

| from, once they get on their feet. - 

uplift- | cago, the 
- | help him. 

preceding Dr. | gnee-of - 
Rust delivered a lecture for the bene. | noon. 

what to 

wish, A 
Ashcraft Superintendent, ‘and it has | gttentiv 

My! what a racket | 

I pray the Lord) 

AT THE FIRST CHURCH 

ards was beginning 

: j + were conspicuous for their absence. | begun. ) Life of the Social idea,” which was | What is to become of the men in our With him, his friends 
in part the address delivered before | cities? is a great question. = The First | him, the indifferent m 

inform- | per place could be found—=50,000 moved him. 
| people are in easy reach of the church. | 
| The building, once a theatre building, | 
| furnishes more room than they know | 

The audience | doubting, h 
could | labor “0 be able to trans 

large congregation of into Burmese and to have one hundred 
: souls redeemed through the instru- 

do with. 

oom is all that any one 

e hearers were present the 
night I was™ there, and the meeting | mentality of his preaching. 
opened with good prospects. The (od/blesses us above what we are 
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To the 

DEAR BrRETHREN—Will you reliey 

ton, June zoth to July 4th: Witt vo 
you to do so. The Institute will be 4 great school for our preachers. 
will be our chief teacher, and will 

tors need to know and love each other: 

acquaintance and fellowship. 

We greatly need such a grand meeting of our pastors in Alabama. 
pastor to attend. Let the church 

him to go. It will be a beautiful expression of your appreciation of him, 
yoti please attend to the matter at once, and do not allow him to ask for the favor. 
and your pastor should be there, 

entertainment. — Direct him to purchase his ticket to Anniston on acco 
entitled to half fare on railroad, 

tunately, give no transfers and this | we have never done before to 
will make travel costly when one has | part in the great work of evangeliz. | years were spent in affliction, but her 
to go daily over several lines, 

Brethren, go to the convention. 
It will. be a great gathering, The | with zeal 
railroads will give one fare for the | more giving than ever before! Then |W. D. Acker, Iron City, Ga.; J. E. round trip. The great St Charles would we see the fruits in a revival | Acker; Ozark, Ala: Mrs” B. A. Burton, will put its rates at $2.50 a day: | of religion in our home land. 
‘good board can be had elsewhere for Spirit would abide with us, and 
$1.00 . a day, and may be cheaper sons and daughters would be con. | funeral service, 

Let the churches | verted. A 

    

For the Alabama Baptist. 

The Fruits of Our Missionary Work. - 

JNO, F. PURSER.. 

  

We are told to judge a tree by its | only one month now before the books (ty. on Feb. 9th, 1901. wasbornnear 
+ Toot us 190K. akmome of the of the Home and Foreign Boards! = 

a ed his soul with a heaven-born desire | hope they will; but our representa 
| meeting ‘with Brother Taylor, of Chi- | to carry the good news of salvation | “FP : i 5 tn er 2 «Sailor Evangelist,” fo | to the heather of Indis Then fol. | tion depends largely upon our con-|in deepest-grief. , - 

I talked to a fine audi-| lowed that first missionary money, | iabricn siation and one for: had known Bro. Gray for two years. Foutg le" in the after less than forty dollars, wherewith to each District Association and one for’ 
The boys and . young ‘men | Send the preacher, and the work was | 

r abse Carey's wife refused to go! 

   
the Kansas City Baptist Social Union. {church is admirably located—no bet. | iculed him, but none dlthese things 

been proclaimed the arth around. |"V - ” Sirected «dhe 
Judson waited seven years for his |0RVeRUON directed 
first convert. Strong in faith, nothing | 

  

It will be at the time of a fine Chatauqua at. Anniston, and our pastors ) 
will be benefited by it. Write me that you w 

The utmost that can can be done forthe comfort of the pastors and preach- 

and rid- | 

Today tie gospel has | 

e asked as the fruits of his | |) € Ought to applaud them for doing | miss his genial presence and helpful 
ate the Bible * 

Truly, 

    

    

   

  

   

    

    

     
   

    

    

    
    
    

  

   

   
   
   

    

  

   

   
    

   

    

   
     

  

    

    
     

     
   

    

   
   

     

     

     

    
    

    

   

    

    

   
    

        
   

  

    

    

    

   

     

   
    

  

   

    

     

    

     
     

    

Churches of Alabama. 
  

€ your pastor for two weeks to attend our State: Institute at Annis- 
ay his expenses, ‘which will be about $20.00? “Brethren, let me beg 

Dr. Jno. .R. Sampey, of our-Seminary, 
be supported by a number of cur ablest pastors. Above all men, ‘our pas- 5 

and this will be a splendid opportunity, for the broadening of their ~ 

You can make it possible for your 
or churches of which he is pastor, give him the necessary funds and tell 

and he’ will enjoy it. Some of 
It will be a great occasion, 

ill send your pastor, and I will make arrangements for his 

unt of the Chatauqua, and he will be 

Fraternally, ; 

JNO, P. SHAFFER: 

do our | and I am only waiting.” Her last few 
|s ) ’ | much worn Testament is evidence of the og the world? It is a blessed work. fact that physical suffering did not 
{ Oh, that our churches would be fired | lessen her trust in the Savior. ors 

to do more praying and| She leaves four children as follows: 

{ Linco} 
The | ines. 
our| On March 9, 1901, after a touching 

conducted by the Rev. 
{ T. K. Trotter, in the Hall cemetery 
| of Refuge church, our mother was laid 
110 rest. Father and mother are sleeping 
ide by side. May our lives be as suc- 

| cessful and our end as peaceful as theirs, — 
{ is my prayer and desire. 

Ala., and the writer of these 

  Troy, Ala. 
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| For the Alabama Baptist. 

| tn tant ppl | 5 Bh Adan 
To Mareh 25, 1901. —— 
  

W. B. CRUMPTON. 
i 

  

  

My Desir BroTHER—We have | Bro. Parker Gray, who died at his 
home in Pine Level, Montgomery coun- 

Wetnmpka, Elmore county, “May. 23rd, 
Toe Dy (1930. He united in early life with the close. I am greatly distyessen J | Orion Baptist church. Later. his meme 5 Alabama. shall fall behind last bership was transferred to the Baptist mimo 

church at Pine Level, near which place 
he settled, and where he lived until a 

\ vr wil | few months before his death, when he 
Many will want to go and J { moved into the village. A devoted wife 

| and eight affectionate children are left 

year. 

| tributions—one representative for | The writer of this sketch, as pastor, 

Sh : | Though feeble, it was his delight to be each $250 contributed to the Boards | prompt and regular in his attendance of the convention. Alabama was | upon the public service. He manifested 
| entitled to 56 last year on the money | a commendable zeal in the welfare of 
| basis. At this writing we are en-| ls church, and was greatly venerated 

ti + al 44 | by his fellow citizens and ardently loved titled to only about 44. : | his relatives. He was a hospitable 
The Boards have enlarged. their | neighbor, patriotic citizen and an ex- 

work and increased the workers. The | emplary Christian. There were scarcely 
forward | @ny bounds to his affection for and de- 

| votion to his wife and children. 
Family, church and community will 

  

i 
i 

move. It was the right thing to do. 

Brother, should we not uphold | conse) ga : = 
them 3 : rance? - We must: it! ith- tearful eyes and sorrowfu 

{them in this advance? We st; ; | hearts family and friends laid his re- 
{would be criminal not to do so. | mains to rest in the cemetery of Liberty 
| believe we will. Let, every body | church, near Post Oak. Bullock county. 
Phelp now. Every child, évery man! The sentiments of the grief-stricken 

"| the other two Baptist pastors, but T 

| church has a flourishing mission in a 
{distant part of the city, and the 
| young pastor is planning wisely for 
| the future. T was impressed with 

main | the spirit of hopeful = enthusiasm | lowers of the meek and lowly-JFesus. | 
and | which seemed to pervade the Baptist Asia, Africa and the islands of the | 

The newspa- | 
| pers are exceedingly kind and are 

| people whom [ met; 

| helping to put the Baptists before 

a 
réacher being interviewed by two 

5 

| ‘pages of the paper the next day! 
“What did itcost you?" a brother. whe day school has overflowed and a room i Riis fad; Ed 4 of foetbi eo sins tai rerie agra S.A As Kod. Whanl replied. iNot+ Mtoldiitortungs.... “HE Dasetieit haf~ heen built Tor e One cent; L ‘suppose my daughter 

‘raising of ~ the eye-brows and a sig- 
‘nificant <‘Umph,” I de. 

My visit was 80 short I failed to 
see brethren Dobbs and Tompkins, . 

heard favorable reports from them > 

preachers! What a field they have! 
How difficult; ‘how important! If     Early home associations have a 

- 1 

potent inuflence upon the life. of the 
State. —Child. RP i 

  

CATARRH CAN BE CURED. | 
Catarrh is a kindred ailment of con: 

sumption, long considered incurable ; and 
yet there is one remedy that will posi. 
tively cure catarrh in any of its stages. | 
For many years this remedy was used by | 
the late Dr. Stevens,s.a widely moted 
aut-oriry on all ‘diseases of the throat 
and lungs. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge to all sufferers 
from Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption, 
ad nervous diséases, this recipe, in Ger- 
man, French or English, with full direc- 
tions for preparing and using. Sent by 
mail by addressing, with stamp, naming 
this paper, W. A. Noyes, 835 Powers 
Block, Rochester, N, Y. x   \ 

) 

the Baptists of the South would only 
put the money in the hands of “the 
Home Mission Board to- sustain. the 
work in this’ great and wicked city! 
The young men there are only the | Which neglects this known duty will 
picket line, , They. are’ brave and 
true, but they must have strong hack- 
ing to succeed. Our Home - Board 
must be sustained—it cannot retreat 
—it ‘must move forward. | feel the solemn responsibility of the 

{great commission as lsid;upon each THE CONVENTION 
Is all the talk with every body in the 
city,. I looked in at the great Pres- | 
byterian church, where the Baptist 
hosts are to wssemble, I will hold 
probably 2000 people. In“front is a 
spacious park. ‘Hotels, boarding 
houses and street car lines are all 

furnished the picture,” there was a vor.” The inhuman cruelty: which’ 

able to ask or think, asis witnessed | 
by the translation of God's Word into | 
many tongues, and the thousands id | 
heathen lands who hdve become fol. | 

i { 

seas have heard the story of the cross | 
‘told by our missionaries. Nor is this | 
all, The spiritual leavenhas marked a | 

3 ithe people, Think of a common mighty revolution socially and in-| 

telieetually, Women bo ‘longer are | 
(reporters and his picture adorning the} compelled to occupy the degraded | F apoiiv cen circle. © 8 position to which heathen supersti-1. OBITUARIES, ioe aved and broken circle 

+ tion and prejudice assigned fier. The 

beginning to be looked on with-disfa- 

“burned a widow on her husband's 
funeral pyre is no longer sustained by 
general public opinion, and is forbid- 
den by the: English law. -In many 
lands, notably in Japan, association 
with Christian nations has stirred a 
Ldesire for, progress, and wakened 
them from Hethargy and ignorance, 
China will soon be opened as never 
before to the civilizing influences of 
Christianity. God has set the 
seal of his approval on the work of 
Foreign Missions, and the church 

shrivel and die. We are true follow- 
ers of Christ only as we yield obedi- 
ence to Him, and manifest the Christ 
spirit. = Do we as pastors and people 

one of us? To each child of God 
this trath should press home, «If we 
do not carry the gospel, it is our duty 
to send it; for how shall the heath- 
en ‘believe in Him of whom they 
have not heard?” Christ came to 
seek the lost, to lift" up the dawn: 
trodden; shall not we, if we would   convenient. The street cars, unfor- 

L 

  aaa 
have the Spirit of our Lord, strive as 

~8,-18568 died at Li 

{ forty-sit’ years, and, at her death-bed, { woman. She leaves her husband and 

gistent member of the Baptist church. | confidence in her Lord and Savior, 
and her last words on the 
were: “I have learned to 

- ] { family as they stood by the vpen grave : i E- a do | i Y stood by 
and w oman among us, ought Ww >and the casket. with its lifeless contents, 
something handsome this month. | doubtless found expression in the fol- 

Brother, please let me hear from |lowing sad lines: v 
you at once. Write me if I shall] 
look for a coptribution from your) 
chureh. " 

—~hLet"the money come in promptly. | 
ee i “* Dearest loved one, we must lay thee 

He that. eannot-  fargive--others.| gv thy-pencetul grave S Bap Tans: 
wy % <4 1 ut thy memory wiil be cherishec PERE I a v ) Fer WwW. b g § i ~ v > > » breaks-the bridge over which he must | Till we sce thy hoavedry Tone 

pass himself, —Herbert. | 

    
     

   
    
   

    
   

     

    

   

  

    

   

   

  

    

   

  

    

       

    
   

  

     
   

      

  

   

  

   
    

   

  

    

    

    

  

    

   

    

  

    

   
    

    

      

     

    

    

"Tis hard to break the tender chord - 
When love has Hound the heart, ~~ 

*Tis hard, so hard to speak the words: 
‘We must forever part.’ 

  

, May the dews of divine consolation 
fall copiously upon the hearts of the 
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Ried 3 ye - ning of March Jad, 1905, Tori 
Born near Franklin, Tenn, Sept. 29, { the angel of death came among usando. 1828; married tO\Dr. A. S. Acker; March | 14 away our beloved sister, Mrs. S. ; 

colar Ala.,” March 81 py des” Born in 1840. and baptized 
1901. Between the first and last of these | © 1) age of twenty by. Dr. J. J. D. 

dates the Jong an vf He 6F my | Rete, She gave forty sees of her 1 mother, s. Elizabe 3 as | = earnest service. of: ihe e Vg 
spent; in. deeds: of .love to her husband jo eas She. was a faithful membes of 
and children, acts of kindness to her the Clayton Street Baptist church from 
neighbors, and faithful service to her | jo 0% of ite organization until her 

Maser t : he came with { death, and hor sousgurated a Was Ali 
Al-tle. age ol ten years. She fame Heautital example to all who Knew hier 

her parents to Alabama, and settled at ean teacher p thesSunday school, ‘as 

Jacksonville, in the old county’ of Ben-|, oiker in the ladies’ societies,and as a ton, of which county her father, William | qe supporter of her pastor she’ was 
O' Rear, was sheriff for one term. responsive toevery call ‘of duty.” Our 

In 1846 they moved to the Blue Bye | whole ohiirch fools keenly the 1&8 bf 

settlement, now Lincoln, ‘where her | our dear sister, but the influénce of her 
parents were gathered unto. theis 8 life abides like a ‘sweet benediction, thers at a ripetold age, and where she | yro oh e Father's blessing rest upon the 
spent many fong years of her busy and ! bereaved family, and may His grace 
happy life as the wifeof the late Dr. A. sustain: them in this sore alfietion. 
S. Acker. . oy H. W. PROVENCE. 
: She was the last of a large family. | J 

One brother died in the Mexican war; | 
another, Capt. Elisha O'Rear, fell in the 

      

On the morning~of the 16th Sister 
service of the South whiléds gallantly | Willie Lee, wife of A. B. Lee, 
leading his company in the charge at| breathed her Jast on earth, at 
Franklin, ‘Tenn; her brothers died in [her home in Camp/ Hill. Sister Lee 

whither | was a member of the Baptist church at 
Camp Hill, and was much beloved hy 

She was a good 

different States of the West. 
they had scattered. 0 v 

She lived on the same homestead for [the entire community. 

stoodhone who had been her’ neighbor fone daughter to mourn their loss. She 
for all these years, and who feelingly | was /laid to rest in thesold burying 
paid his tribute of praise to the dying. . | ground at Rock Springs, beside her 

For sixty-one years she was a con- | mother and father. She.died in great 

Affectionately, hereafter 
| os INO. P. SHAFFER. trust fully,   
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: Toe The Southern Unions MMiliations. 

BY L. 0. DAWSON. | 

When'the BY. P. U-A. was or- 
ganized it sought to gather all Bap- 
list young people intoone great body, 
dividing the country into different de- 
partments, each designated by a color 
uc under the direct control of de- 
partmental committees. The depart- 
ment of the Green (the South) made 
progress, but much slower than the 
great needs of the field 
Instead of being able to goat once 
into the work, it was busily engaged 
in self-defense. 
The fofmation of the Southern 

Union and its policy to ‘attact none, 
but help all,” soon practically remoy- 
ed the work from the realm of con- 
troversy,. but the adjustment of rela. 
tions between two bodies occupying 
the same territory was manifestly a 
delicate task. As in all cases where 
-the parties concerned are anxious on- 
ly about the cause, and with no theo- 
ries to uphold, the difficulties of the 
situation were happily overcome by a 
conference at Chattanooga hetween 
committees appointed by the B. Y. 
P. U. A, the department .of the 
Green, and the Southern Union. 

With the good of the young people 
the uppermost thought - in the as 

that we should make the Baptist Un. 
ion-the common organ for all young 
people’s organizations, with the pro. 

bound for the payment of its debts, 
By this the paper contained great 
constituency, which it sorely needed, 
and the Southern Union secured a lit- 
erature, the demand for which it was 
financially unable to meet. Mesn- 
while, a common hond of unity was 
established. } 

The B. Y. P. U. A further agreed 
to do all its work in the South only 
through the officers and representa. 
tives of the Southern Union, gradu- 
ally withdrawing the department of 
the Green. o 

In the international conventions 
the Southern tier of the States were 
to be represented by the Southern 

Anion, aud the ebairman of its exec. 
utive eommittee was to have a voice 
in and be a member of the executive 
committee the B. Y. P. U. A. 
The relation, therefore, between the 
two organizations may be stated in a 
single ‘Complete inde. 

- pendence, with close affiliation.’ 
The arrangement has proven to be 

A most happy one, and peace, pro- 
gress, and unity is the spirit pervad- | 
ing the hearts of the vast majority of 
the people. ; 

The relation of the Southern Union 
to the Southern Baptist Convention 
and its three Boards is most aptly 
stated in its full name, which. though 
lengthy, is one of which we may well 
ve proud, viz.: ‘The Baptist Young 
People’s Union, Auxiliary to the 
Southern Baptist Convention.” What ; the Woman's Missionary Union Aux. 
to the. B. C. is financially to the con. 
vention, the Southern Union is and 
hopes to be in all its denominational 
educational work. —B. Y. P. U Quar- 
terly. 

£ 
Ui 

sentence: 

      

For B. Y. P. U. Edition Ala. Baptist 

Harness the Young People. I 

W. B. CRUMPTON. i 

    

‘When T joined the charch, a boy 
of only thirteen; nobody asked me to 

‘do anything. Indeed, there was 
~ nothing to be done. 

i} -..<% month, preached on Saturday and'| 

Sunday, returning home on Sunday | 
afternoon. There was no Sunday | 
school, no prayer meeting, Missions | 
‘was never heard of, except now and | 

~ then someone was heard to ridicule | 
it.. The annual protracted meeting | 
in the summer, when farmers were | 
‘most at leisure, ‘was the season when 
everybody turned out. The big din- | 
ners on the ground and the chance | 

i do meet with one another insured a 
big crowd. The meetings often re- | 
sulted in great revivals. Thousands | 
of the best ‘members our churches 
have ever had were converted on | 

3 these occasions. The young converts 

demanded. | 

midds of all," the conference agreed | 

ed -¥iso that all -Jouthern unions were’ 
to be neither legally nor morally 

i with 

to do this, and. then ask the prayers 

"| get up in chureh service and tell of | 

ed. 

18 : dor Tn on 
er bieeedrvet-mites wa WAT IY BERS 0h ¥ once 8 

So-prayér made for the salvation of ing; “our debt” was sure to be plead. | 
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for work. Study will feed them, 
| work will give. healthful = exercise, 
[The result will be. great spiritual 
| growth. If, under the old system, 
| some’ giants. were developed, we may 
| look for an aFmy of giants under- the 
(new. My exhortation is: Lit them 
| to work. There is great need for it twvhich prompt them to do so is the | in the churches, The cause is suffer- { desire to he used of God for helping | (ing, oh, so badly, for the want. of rothers, and to receive for themselves | workers, and the young people need | blessings and be strengthened in their | Fit. : : souls, Cs Lo I mention only one line of work: | My experiences in these services | | Why not put the mission collections | has been lipited to a few years, but, 

| and brougjt -again into the fold of 
| His earthly kingdom, and™ they have | 

[that they pever tire of bearing of His 
‘love and mercy. Those who have in- 
| erested themselves in these meetings 
Will tell you that the only motives 

in their hands? Let a mission com- | the. multitudnious have heen the | I mittee be Appointed from amotig | blessings I have received during that | ¢ them.” Give the pledge cards and (Ume. TT had heard of cottage prayer | 
i meetings 4 long time before 1 ever | 

attended ope. One night some. Meth. | 
odist friends invited me to attend | 

| with them a meeting that they - were | 
| to hold with a sainted woman, who | | Let the results be read out publicly | had been bedridden for a number of (on a Sunday morning. If need be, | years. I did so, and as I sat and lis. | ‘let the committee be reorganized, | tened to the sweet songs, the earnest | weeding out those who will not work. i prayers and the many’ testimonies of | Pastors tell me their greatest trouble God's love and goodness, T experi- | 

{envelopes inte their hands. Hold u P| 
| before them the motto: «A pledge 
| from every member and every pledge 
‘collected:” Let the committee make 
its report every quarter to the church. 

is to get somebody who will work the | enced great joy at having come and system. Brother pastor, harness the | was much impressed with the oppor- young people. | tunities that these simple services af. Montgomery, Ala. 
ree 

For B. Y. P. U. Edttion Ala. Baptist. 
The B. X. P. U. and College Prayer Meetings. 

| forded of cheering the afflicted of God 
{and of accomplishing great things for 
{ Him in the advancement of His cause | 
| and kingdom, 

House to house service is Christ’s | 
fone work and was engaged in by him | 
(and his diseiples. I believe that - i : [they are as mueh required” of us gs I ecided that- night that T would attendance upon the housé of God. endeavor to enlist our Young People's | How closely we canbe drawn to- | Union in the work, and .we would | gether in our homes, and how near | hold services with the sick, the un- we feel to the Savior as we gather | converted and these who were de- | around our firesides. the most sacred | nied of worshiping Spot on earth, to worship Him. We | This I all believe in family praver, ceeded i doing and we began at much more so should we believe in a once preparations for holding our | ynion of family prayers. | We found upon inquiry But what is of more value to we | that there were many in our church, young Christians than anything else, | who for good reasons, could not be is the source of strength and power | present at the church services. We it gives in the building up of our found that they were glad to have us’ Christian character. What blessings | meet with them and we began our| and: sweet experiences come to us as | 
we gather together from place to | 

work. 

None of us had had any experience in place, singing songs of praise and Christian service, but the Holy Spirit telling of the Christ who came to | 
save. God grant that our cottage | 

is ever ready to teach those who are 
willing to learn. and. trusting in him prayer meetings may multiply, and | for guidance we felt assured that we | that every church and Young Peo-1 would be led aright. Rich has been ples Union may heeome interested in| our experience and many have. heen 4 house to house service. : the blessings we received = Our What advastages some of our lar. | work’ was not confined to Christians 
and. church members. We visited 
the homes of the unconverted and | 
sang and prayed and told them of | titute portigs. Many are dying | Jesus’ power to save. Most of those | around as P. hout | 

| out God and without | with whom we met ‘were glad to have hope when you and I mightgive tirem | as and always. invited us to come the bread of life. Let us visit them | again. + | with the word of God and trv to | The impressions I received that bring them toa saving knowledge of | night have been born out in IY €X- our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. | perience since that time. There are If we do this, God will richly bless | wonderful possibilities in cottage and prosper oar souls. ’ prayer meetings. Many souls can! Birmingham. Ala. be reached in this way that can be 
resthog in no other. , There are some | 
who will attend a eottage serviee that I 
you cannot get ifito a church.” Then 
you will find timid Christians who 
feel free and easy in a service of this 
kind who will relate their experiences | 
when they would not dare to do so in 
& church service. I have known them 

  

BRINSON M' GOW AN. 

  

I 

the nrMviloeoce [$41 priviiege 
Inde Yin Sie God's children. sSuc- 

11 n 

services, 

Let our unions in the cities become | 
interested and hegin work in its des. | 

For B. Y. P, U. Edition Ala. Baptist. 

A rastor and His Boys. ; 

Wo -B CROMPTON; | 

  

There was ag debt on. the church. T° 
It was not very large, but there it! 

(stood in the way of all progress. It | 
could have been paid at any time. of those present in their behalf, that | There were several members, any of | they may be given strength to stand whom could have paid it without in- | ap and speak for God at any and all | convenience, ~ The pastor insisted | times. And later T have seen them | that it he paid, but the members | 
didn’t encourage him. If he said: 
“We must do more for missions’ 
some one would say, ‘‘Charity begins 
at home: we'd better pay our debts 

the joy at having their tongues loos. | 
I have known special objects to | 

to be prayed for at these services and 
have see 
to that prayer.         I have seen answer prise Came. up, po matter. how- press. 

| They are organizing for study and Lhave wandered from God. LCned [SATIVIMIIAAITAIAIVIMAL IIIT Seven 

heard thos, who love the Savior ‘say | 
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IT'S THE 
Wie 

MISSION 
To supply. the people of five states with everything in any way pertaining to music—any kind of Musical in- Strument-—any article of musical sundries—any piece of sheet music—any music book published in the wide world.. Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models 

_ and, attachments for every make of machine—grapho- Phones and records. For any of the above, or. Pianos 1 and Organs, you can save money by going to 

E. E. FORBES 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Branch Hou €s at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga. 

      

how | § 

ger cities offer for this kind of work!) | 

  

    

   
   

  

   

                    

   

Haxpsom, Va., Deo. 81. 
I have been suffering from female wesk- 

mess for four years, and have taken many 
medicines, but Wine of Cardui and B ack- 
Draught haye done more for me than any- 
thing else. 

MRS. CAROLINE EVANS. 

\ 

Wi MSELREE'g i 

Ine f Card? 
Rt is a mistake 'to take any and every kind of medicine when you are sick, There is danger in it. Most of the so-called cures for “female weakness” do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is never wise to take chances. You have only one life, and that is dear and precious. If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi- nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of Cardui. It helps do away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health is assured. The Wine is purely veg- 

etable, being made of herbs whose 
medicinal properties act directly 

. upon the organs of womanhood, 
It is a long-tried remedy, and has 
many years of success behind it. Jt ot is sure.. Why take a chance medicine when You can get a sure medicine? 
Druggists sell Large Bottles for $1.00, 

LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, 
Foradvies in cases requiring special directions, addn , giving s LO Ladies’ advisory Bep't, Tha CHL TAN00UL REDICINE CO. Chajtanooga, Tenn. 
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RFE Spain  Seenevidences of God's-answer+ Seat: =H-yoiie other rent CIEE A ra You ; a Farm er? > pdt ep Teer a 

HOWARD - COLLEGE 
For Young Men. 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under 
-— Baptist Convention. 

:STABLISHED IN 1841. 
Located at East ‘Lake. Ala., on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Birmingham, with which city-itis connected by electric cars. “Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathematies; Natural Sciences. Mental and Moral Sciences, od- agogy, Elocution. ete. Regular co 'se in Biblical. Literature... Also Preparatory and Business Coir ~ FREE Tuition to Bap- 

the auspices of the Alabama State 

  

rs tist Ministers, Half Tuition to Ministers’. Sons. 
Terms Reasonable, 

The policy of the Howard is to furnish the “Cheapest Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thérough Education at the Least ORE ree for the grade of work done. ¥xcollent Chin Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium. : k Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three miles of the College. SE a For Catalogue and particulars write to 

M. ROOF. Presider, 
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    friends and loved ones, Led by somebody as an excuse for not | Itis to be. regretted that there are | ? | some people calling themselves Chris. {my boys together... They were get. | tians who do not believe in holding | ting salaries gil the way from $20, | cottage prayer meetings, They claim 0 $75 a month. I told them about | that the regular services of the church | my trouble— Low the debt was ever. are-sufficient to meet the tieeds, and [ lastingly bobbing up through all these that people must attend the house of | Years; how ganxious J was to get. it | God if they desire to hear His word. | out of the way. They came up man- | They also say that these extra servi- fully to my appeal and when we went | ces tend to detract from the church {out to that meeting we had more than services, and besides are unnecessary | half the amount pledged.” ‘And | and are calculated to tire one of re. | whatsdid the ohurch-do then?” I ven. ligion. Some few are sq unkind as tured to ask. «Why, they paid the to ascribe improper motives to those | balance of course. How could they | who engage in this kind of work. | help it?" wag the reply. 

  

“My boys,” | 

helping. The pastor said: «I called | 

Prac ical Farmers, 

Bright, live subjects are ‘discussed from a practical 

~ Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING ? . 

  

men who have made money on the farm, edit" ano Contribute to the columns of THE SouTHERN CuLTivAaTOR., 

standpoint in every 
given that will prove vai. 
work that will better the 

issue. In ation and experiments are 
uable, save egpense, and suggest lines of 
condition of every *“Tiller of the Soil.” 

| The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 1st and ; 5th of each month. ‘ Send 25 cents in stamps, 
you three months on trial, Address 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLISHING CO., 

and the paper will be seni 

Atlanta, Ga i | LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE PAID LIVE HUNTLING AGENTS. 
  

be 
  
    A SUPERB GRIP CURE. 

   

  

| Drives out every trace of Grip Poison | 

{ 

{ i were neglected. There was never an| But thank God those who hold | the loving pastor delighted. to call effort to train them in any way. By | these views are few, while there are | them, and thepe was’ a fatherly ten- | ‘God’s grace and His merciful provi- | many who know of the sweet ‘hess. | derness in the tone. Lyf decee2 many of them made great men | ings and privileges that come to one| Pastors, train your boys. Put i and women for Christ and His cause. 
But we live in a different age. 

| through these services, 
{ that theré are many who have not the 

They know be, . : { from the system. Does it quick, Within 
. q ul ag ) against | oD s 

[your big loving 5 heart ui li -| an hour it enters the blood and begins | theirs and wip their affection. i They | | to neutralize the effects of the poison. 
Thank God, the young people are be- | 
ing trained. Pastor and people are | 

/ ' «oming to see its importance, The | 
young people themselves are showing 
that they are willing to be trained. | 

Manip 

b6 og 

    

opportunity of visiting God's house 
and who are rejoiced to have their | 
Christian friends come jn and pray | 
and sing with them. They have seen | 
during these services many souls who 

i | 
: | 

will not disappoint you. 
Montg merry, Ala. f 

mr 
To live the gruth we must have the | 

trath abiding jn us. | 
yp 

v 

Johnson's Tonice is a superb Grip cure. | \ £3 E | ! 

Jest Alloy Church and School Be Catalogue’ The O.%. BELL. oor mi 

PIUM fico winger 
fines, $7 FL, MEET 

OOLLEY, M. D., Atianta, Ga. 

Seng i 
howy 

Within a day it places a Grip vietim be- 
yond the point of. danger. Within a week ruddy cheeks attest return of per- 
fect health. Price 50 cents if it cures. Asie for Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonic. « Take nothing else. 8-1y   
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Read before the B. Y. P. U. at Collins- The King's Garden. God’s Giving While Taking. 

ville, Ala. 
dpe PRAYER. . 

MRS. W. W. HARRIS. 
etic 

glass. By this we may know wheth- 

er it is fair or foul with our hearts. 

It is the pith and mafrow of practical 

Christianity. To be prayerless is to 

be withdut Christ, without peace, 

without hope, and without heaven. 

A habit of prayer is one of the 

true marks of a. Christian. All the 

“children of God are alike in this re- 

spect. From the moment there is 

any life and reality about ‘their re- | 

ligion, they pray. Just as the first 

sign of life ini an. infant when born 

into the world, is the act of breath- 

ing, so the first act of men and wo. 

men when they are born of God, is 

praying.— The Holy Spirit, who 

makes us new creatures, works in us 

the feeling of adoption and makes us 

cry ‘Abba Father!” The Lord 

Jesus, when he quickens us, gives us 

a voice and a tongue, and says, ‘‘Be 

dumb no more.” 

children, for it is as much a part of 

their mature to pray, as-it-is-for a 

They see their need 
They feel their 

emptiness and weakness; tney can- 

child to cry. 
uf mercy and grace. 

not do otherwise; they must pray. 

We may look carefully over ‘the 

lives of God's saints in the Bible, 

"God has no dumb 

BY A. R. E, WYANT, 

  

Every 

and garden of Versailles, where Louis 

| permanent residence 

ground for his court. Such parks 

and fountains and transformations by | 

‘landscape gardening one may perhaps 

‘never hope to see elsewhere, 

lighted to walk alone. 

This “world is God's world. 

thereof.” He is its King. But the 

| King has his garden in which he dé- 

| lights. 
church as being God's garden. The 

| garden of the Great King is found 

among his saints. He has chosen us 

and put us in our place, As in the 

and glory is found. As earthly gar- 

gardens, so Christ's care and 

is for his church. Rejoice, 

and cannot find one of whose history planted in the garden of the King. 

much is told us, who was not a mar 

of prayer. We may read the 

of many eminent Christians 

have been on earth since Bible days 

some rich, somes poor, some learne« 

and some unlearned—Calvanists and 

Arminians—but one thing they al 

tiges 
who 

1 ———————————       | that loves; communion is. its own at 

{1 fellowship; and we can only ente 

1! into Christianity through the door o 

1 | discipleship. —John Cuckson. 

traveler who visits Paris 

. | goes out to see the magnificent palace | 

Prayer is- the spiritual weather : 

| XIV spent $100,000,000 to build a | 
and pleasure | 

Here | 

there was a garden known: as the 

‘king's garden. The king chose the | 

trees and flowers for it, and here de- | 

«The | 

earth is the Lord's and the fullness | 

The Scriptures speak of the 

royal garden there was a variety of 

beautiful flowers and trees, so in| 

God's garden every Christian grace 

friend, if you have been divinely | 

Love is its own witness to the sou 

| testation to the spirit that lives in| 

Some 
fare in retur 
Him, yielded at His call. 

p
e
n
i
s
 
g
p
 

is our very life, 

recious: but He is ready to give us, prec : e 
as we make the surrender, added life 

land richer re 

ine or deem a possibility. 

even in 

very self. 

speakably precious. 

‘truth, when a new call eomes to you 

from God, 

| ceive,” 

best, our uttermost. 

i “Therefore bear thou and query not, 

Therefore dare thou, and fear thee not: 

{ Lord 
| Shall be thy thousand-fold reward.’ 

— Sunday School Times. 
—————————————— em ere A —— 

5 

  — Erasmus. igs  - 
- a» ————————— . wy 

The way of the 
  

———— 

| The right teacher in the righ 

I place is all important. Be careful 

1| Address J. M. DEWBERRY, Birming 

‘ham, Ala., stating kind of teache 

desired and the pay. He 

| 
¢ 

of God's richest ‘gifts to us| 

ii for pur cheleestjeifts tot 
{ 

(rod never | 

asks us to so surrender to Him what | 

or even yet more | 

turns than we can imag- 

He may 

return give us more of His 

Thus it is that giving at | 

God's call is receiving frgm God more | 

than is given, though ofr gift be un-| 

i] Xn view of this | 

«Remember the words of | 
the Lord Jesus, how He Himself said, | 

' It is more blessed to give than to re- | 

Such «giving includes our | 

And though thy. heart break, still the | 

Love that has but beauty to feed | 

Eira t | on is short lived and subject to fits. | 
dens have ther fountains, 80 the | j 

HSpirit-is a spring, welling up in. the | 

| midst of God's garden to refresh the 

souls of a salts. 1 As men ashi | dead saints and’ persecute living | 

to walk and take pleasure in their)... ~N Howe. 

delight | 

dear HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 

world is to praise | 

recom- 

mends efficient teachers: to schools, 

colleges and families, free of sharge, |: 

throughout the South and Southwest. 

had in common—they were all men | His service is prompt and reliable. 

of prayer. We study the reports of Ra 

our missionaries, and see with joy | 

that heathen men and women are re- | 

ceiving the gospel all over the world. 

pli IE ——— 

tes on Plant System Mileage Tickets in Florida 

Reduced. mation should write for ércalars. 

Plant System reduced price of 

There are conversions in Africa, New mileage tickets good in Florida on the 

r . , is . on Orcs 29% (( 

Zealand, Hindostan, China, Japan, | 25th instant to $25.00. Mileage 

and all the islands of the sea. They tickets may, therefore, now be pur-| 

are naturally unlike one another..in | chased of the Plant System agents, | Florida and Cuba. 
  

    

   

    

    

    

every respect, but—one striking good in states of Florida, Alabama, | 
Seerpiragirmees 

_ thine we ohserve at all the Missiona- | Georgia, South (Carolina and over | or eT Ested. g==="32 SCALES of every description. Sat- | PASSENGER ROUTE 

2" 2 M18 | : o i : ] JAN. 27th. 8 : isfaction Guaranteed. i : > ; 

rv stations, all the converted people thre A tiantic Coast Line; R. F. & P., : me ; ; Pe BALTIMORE, MD | AS \ 

~ } I y i » . x fant oecine he Ew a vy ks Hr : 1 

pray we ‘and Pennsylvania Railroad between Li Sou Ee ar 92h | 1048, Opetios S4-y_SALETNGRE, MR ro New York, 

The evidences of the real work of | Quantico and Washington, at 225.00, Ar Ozark 1 350M 9 Mam 10 47pm | Morphine and Whiskey hab- | : 

: il i A . x 3 id ] Ar. Dothan... | 1 2Wpmip fam 11 55pm | its treated without pain or | ; AND : 

the Holy Spirit is an inclination to A cheap and convenient method of. Ar. Bainbridge Lee 4 Iopn wom 1 55 m coufinement. Shout furan | os on THE a 

> w : So btraveli i wera i | Ar. Thomasville. ......| 7 00pm § 20pm| 3 65am | teed or no pay. H VEAL, | 

private prayer. A man may preach | traveling. The interchange features |) vyidosta..... Lo 46pm 4 30am | Man'gr Lithia Sprin San | = 

from false motives; may write books; of Plant System mileage books fill a AF Wareroed S30 Siem ; itarium. Box 3. Austell. Ga | complete information, Rates, Schedules of : 

snake fine speeches and seem diligent long-felt want. Ar Sanford .. 12 Bam; 20pm | . we | Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Cheer 

: 5 i ileac oks i 2 hs 3 of Das- | Ar La aN. 280pm  . - et | 

in good works, and yet be a Judas| “Mileage books in the hands of pas- {J 6.30pm | ¢ | tuily Furnished by any Agent of the Company. 

| sengers, contracts of which do not Ar’ 6 40 ¥ 
ee — 

t 750 

  

3% 

Iscariot, but a man s¢ldom goes into 

Ifficient teachers desiring. infor- 

PlantSystem 
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a grew 
without | 

Potash. 
Supply | m—— oe ; 

enough Pot-| P rt iP AnAT " 
ash and your Bl 8C asSsenger ey 

profits will be| S$ Han 
large; without |, =~ el ViG8, 

Potash your! TE 
tom will be] The Direct Route 
iscrubby.” | ug Between All 

vento Looks, telling about composition of fertilizers | Principal Points 
adapted for all crops, are {ree to all farmers. ! ; ) \ ) 

GERMAN KALI .RKS, | AN ; 

| Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. A labama and icorgia. ie 
; 1 PENETRATING THE 

Lighted through- - . 

SUCWIh Glo Cel- Finest Fruit, : gig g LT 

ehiwied Pinte | Agricultural, = 3 

Finest Bquip- | Fimbor, and. 
ment arated in | ; : 5 

sont Mineral Lands 

nme SOUTH. 

  

  

| Note this Schedule. In Effect De- | 

| cember 23, 1900, 
: : 

ty _ oo | THROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

= No. 4. FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

g 8:45am CATION TO ALL POINTS . 

r North, South, 
East, West.     

  

    

   

  

   

r. Lo. 

Ar. Wdukesha 

r.Ransas 1 

    

cian nlzlala le alr we 6:30 pm 
cee. .e 11:45 pm | 

  

    train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery | 

“ickets, cal. upon 8. T. Surratt, Ticket | 

+. Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 
information, ¢ upon R. W. 

> Agi. ord. N.Cornatzar, South- 

gent, No. 2 Commeree St. 

1s, 

Central of Ceorgia Raliway, 
Ocean Steamship Co.     

irther     
   

    

  

i 

FAST FREIGHT 
© AND LUXURIOUS 

  

   

  

  

  

     

    

   

  

mm THEO. D. KLINE, E. H. HINTON, 
    

  

Lv. Waycross 
Ar. Savannan 
Ar. Charleston... cixves iv voonm 

{ . > . CR Lords wl i. 

his closet and pours out his soul be- admit of their use in Florida, will 

fore God in secret, unless he is in be honored by conductors in Florida. 

earnest regardless of such restriction, upon 
oT < 3 Ve 

i oo 

: Heer 3 Lo roland retake 

The Lord .has set his stamp on| presentation. See ticket - agents -or 

prayer as the best proof of a true| Write B. W. WRENN, 

   

  

Lx. Tril Coo ABD 

AT St. 

Lv. Montgomery, 8 p. m.; Ar. Luverne, 6:45 p 

      

   

  

    
1000pm  § 

  

| - General Supt. Trafic Managen 

| J.C. HAILE, Gen’l Pass. Agt., 

SAVANNAH. GA. 

  

   CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, _ § 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS. § | 

¥ Send your business direct to Washington, To 

saves time, costs less, better service. 4. 

My office close to U 8. Patent ne. JR: prott min. | 

pm 
; 

  

   

nm. | 4 

  

  

Ly 2 . . i > LI Mat mvs 

conversion. When lie sent Anantas. a PT Mgr, Plant oY stem. w 

to Saul in Damascus, he gave him no} * avannah, Ga. » 

  

Jacksonville without 
elegant day coaches, Pull   

  

‘ther evidence of his changé of heart) =—— = 
other evid DC ) ! He SUR 

j5 { compartment, sleeping and dining cars, 3 receive special notice, | 

than this, «Behold, he prayeth.”| 
os i INVENTIVE AG 8 

| Trains arrive at Montgomery $:10@& m., 9:15 2." ¢jnagtrated monthly—Eieventh year—ters, $1. a year. 

      iT "re are 7g ~ } X48 stes in ; 

| 

There are wonderful exami tes IM} Mrs. M. Dumar studied the reduction | m. a. §:20 p.m, 

power of prayer. | of human fat for over 20 years, with the | 

Nothing seems to —he-too great; 4eo-greatest specialis n Europe and Amer- | 

hard or too difficult for prayer to do. | |= @ver 10,000 grateful patients attest | 

“t-has obtained -things that seemed her success, Her treatment is not “Bant- | 

as 0 ane H iE ! BCC ing,” nor starvation diet.” She: protests | 

impossible andeout ol reach. It has against the “Free Trial Treatment” fraud, | 

won victories over fire, air, ‘earth and so often advertised. Her’'s is no *Month- | 

7 
- i ’ ”" ap Ca : lh . TY 

water; Prayer opened the Red Sea, Pay ent Sena aay Duma For further information address, 

TAY CT Open
er reatment-is-end

orscd by the Colleges of Log 5 paDh-Div-P : 

brought water from the roc k, and | ppogicians and by “The United States | RE FOP Div Poder 

bread from heaven. Prayer brought | Health Report” Her total charge is¥T, 

fire from the sky on Elijah's sacri | which pays for prescription, for medicine | 

: fice, Well might Mary Queen of [eold- mall first-class drugstores, full irf- | 

ne I ce eit  Latructi j 

“Scotland say: ‘1 Ted FAK emit 

Seripture of the 

  

and Havana’ 

B. W. WRENX, P. I. M. 
Savannah Ga. 

       
    

    

Binns 

       

        

Three ships a week for Key West 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesdays, Fi 

days and Sundays at 6:30 a, m, 
sm 

Montgoniery Ala. 

  

Offi 

) aminations made, Atty's fee 

"3 & Ni Tscured. PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN-—-19 EARS 

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE. Book a hicks a Satan. 

€ et Patents procur ro! . G. Blggers 

ec. sent free, ERNE without charge, in the 

: Late of C. A. 

1 f 9 ci8F Sv, N. W., 
> - vw | BRERS Sok Sel D.C. 

| Bamana — 

and - by virtue of the power 

| contained in a certain mortgage exe 

ented to Elie T. Newman on the 16th] 

| dav of March, 1899, by lewis Randall |! 

y hich is recorded in Vol. 160 

p the office of the Judge ot 

| Probate. of Moutgomery county. Ala 

| bama. which said mortgage has been | 

| transferred to me, I will sell for cash, at 

i Court. Square fountain, in the vity of | | 

eh beREaReE Yea la AL ublic auction, 

A
A
A
     

ie { 
Under 

and wife, W 

a 142. in ore 

*      

  

  

he. 26th day of April, 1001 HO 
Lt     

ructic ae to the treatment, and every: > 

Pravers more than an™ army 
for : 

thousand men,” Prayer. can 0 

of: Ten more ge day: ~No-extra scharges:- No - 

yélief when those we love are taken. | 

  

   
FROM NEWSPAPER EDITORIALS. 

  

       

   

  

        
i deserted-real estate fying ais 

Fsituate inthe county of Montgomery | 

and State of Alabama, and more partic- | 
    

  
    

  

btain | wrinkles and no injury to health. 

It brings down One who “¢an fill thet ~The patients of Mrs. Diiar
 are legion, | 

All package seeds sold for 

vdp in-out hearts with himself, and and all of them are her friends, — Weckly | 

sa ; . thie i ith in. “Peace be | Tribune and Star. herr 23¢ cents a packagée—same 

S2Y 10 Ure. waves wimg, ‘ Twenty odd years she has spent in | quantity you have always 
Iserving her sister-sufferers, and all have | paid 5 cents for. Write for 

| benefited by hér treatment —Family | 

| Physician Magazine, N.Y ~ 
For msny years this successful special. | 

jet has been-curing excessive fat; and we | 
(acknowledged to be the highest, Auneri: 

can authority on all matters perteining | 

o health, sanitation and hygiene) feel 
| authorized to recbmmend this treatment | 

— United Stites Health Report. 
If you fiod this treatment not based on | ; é 

common sense; and find it doesn’t work; | bay the very, best sseds. 

she will send your $1 back. If you ques- | rite. for it —rig ows 

tion the value of this treatment, ask any JACOBS’ PHARMACY, 

roprietor of a first.Class newspaper, {}}-— +f =. Atlanta, Ga, 

They ali know Mrs. Damar and what she tama 

still.” 
Colinsville, Ada 

ILLUSTRATED 

SEED CATALOGUE 
FREE 

And see how low you ean 

——————
—— 

CURES OLD CHRONIC. RHEUMATINM. 

. } 

Impure Blood: Treatment Free. i 

William Brischo, 8001 Tulane avenue, J 

New Orlesusy writes: +1 any very glad | 

to speak. a good word for 3.. B.-B. (Bo-| 

tanic Blood Balm). My blood was thin 

and poor and I had sufferpd agonies 

from Sciatic Rheumatism. | had pains 

inthe neck and shoulder blade, joints 

  

©
   

  

z 

  

{ularly described as follows, to-wit: L.ot.| 

pumber nineteen (19), being the South- | 

“west porner-of Holt and Davis streets. | 

being in original block five of Peacock. 

Tract; treasuring 68 feet more or less bn | 

Holt street and running back of equal | 

J idth - one-hundred and thirty-six feet, | 

ag per plat.made by Parker and MeDon- 11 7 

Laid Book--15, page. 1. . Less h0 Teel off | a 

| the West end of said lot. I 

| This sale is made to pay said mortgage 

    

  

   
   

  

   

      

    

     

  

        

: 

land the expenses of foreclosure. i ja) 

J. B! BAYZER, Transteree, 
; 

C!; G. ZIRKLE, Attorney. 18-4 | [TN 

i | Una NIEHS E RY 
A 

" | nem es 
Sen 

| THE PLACE TO GO: | Double Daily Line of Palace Sleepers 

Fim Montgomery to Louisville and Cine 

Icinnati, Mobile and: New Orleans, making   | direct connection for the Nokth, East, 
    West and South, For information as tu 
  and back, and: half the time I could | 

hardly sleep. But, thanks to the use of | 

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.), I ama 

well man. B, B.B. isa wonder. I haves 

no more aches and pains, and my blood | 
e suffers | 

has done. She has not published a testi- 

monial in years, She do¢s not need to. 
Her work is too well known. * Sapa 

If y~u are interested in reducing Hesh | 
and believe that 4 sure, guaranteed reduc- | 

* MORPHINE 

        
    Opium, Laudanum, Cocalng and Liqu 

| TY 
! bs 

| 

| 

cates, etc., see agent of ‘the company oF 

write to F. BrasLEY, 1 Passenges 

Agent, Montgomery, Ala, Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 
  or 

  

   

| 
| 
| Ross’ 

| 

    

             
  

  

advice given. 
12-188. 

is pure and. rich.” If any on tion (as promised above) it w 
! ( : ! $ e) is worth $1 to | |} habits permanently and painlessly cured 

from swellings, Bone Pains, flesh puffs JF : ; i pe ently 
} 

¢ » d ot a you, mail that sum in bill, stan | at home. No detention from business; 
; 

up, all tired out, Itching Skin, Boils, | 3g fey ders ’ 1ps or | To inconvenience: action immediate: 409992 | gar- Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms, 

Eczema, Serofula, Ulcers; ete, the blood | MRS. M. I : | | leaves system of patient in # natural an Jn | Saves § in cost of chimney, and 4 the fuel 

is impure. . To cure.all of these symp: | S. M, DUMAR, ; | | healthy condition without SBF desire for } | 5 YEARLY to Christian % | eo aver Address BURN AM GRATE CO. Huntsville. Ala 

obi, take one tor-eight hottles of B. B. | 15 West 28th St, New York, | gS Jvarenteed for, WO, Witte 1 $9 0 ic: or womap, to lopk fe miami - , 

By LRA jog MB atts 14 Tate 
culars. a a omag, 1 5 

B. ly works like magic Bel, B. slealis) eR : __ || DR. LONG & compANY, ATLANTA, GA: |@ after our growing business in this ‘g | YMYER NLIKE OTHER RELLY 

out, the poisons al pu I ra] EN 0 #=| ] Ref.: Capital City Nat'l Bank, Atlanta. § | and adjbining Counties to act as : 

makes pew, rich blood; aches and pains | LA sure eure for Dropsy. 5 | 
| 3 {Correspondent ; work CHURCH 

3 

ranish. forever. Over 3000 voluntary | <Days' treamment sent to | 
| Manager anc P Er lose Bh £2 . 

rR, : { wives by ising B. B B. | fany address in the United a, | can be done at your home, nclo | = ITaLs SS  Foungin Cor: a 

Satimoninls 1 ro thirty years, | 42.00. al ae Wo 
: 1 self-addressed, Staniped gavelups | . Fir 

r este 1 ) . Mo] PEO ! 4 oy y FU IR Be : 
uo y 1 & ? 

Deer eh $i Trial treatment free by | full information at once. on | CHURCH BELLS for particiiare 3» nr, | BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY TRST , 

hE, : § : qy r : - 
eneral Manager, : foe. | po 

writing. Address BLOOD BALM C4), | 0. E. Collum Dropsy Medicine Company, Chimes and Peals,  |& "ite United States Treas: , / THER W. FAN fe Oo Cimento A 1 

18 Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe | 
Best Sugarior Copper snd COL ant tien 5 4 shington, D. © i FOR CADPENS SPRAILS ERT ; A 

reiixu teens ile nd we DOrSONS slical | 808 AvsTELL BUILDING, “ie ATLANTA. GA. we ANE BELL RY han pe \ 1 y Ld A 

your trouble ahd free pe sony] medical | (STA, G OB H A aitimore, Md masmanasen ad) } Makers of the Largest Ball in Ameriom 

¥ 

} n 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
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    (Continued from first page.) got 3 

where no young. people's society ex- 
ists, should immediately appoint its 
delegates and report -the names of 
those selected to attend to Mr, RR. 

3 . a Darden, LaFayette, Chairman of En- 
tertaingient Coinmittee. Let every 
society seleet their delegates in due 
time; let there be no failures, do Hot 
leave itto the last meeting. You are 
entitled to as many delegates 
will send. : 

i ENTERTAINMENT. 

Ample arrangements ave being 
méde by the people at LaFayette for 
entertaining the convention. = They 
are expecting at least 225 and have 
provided formore. | 

The blessing of God has been man- 
ifest in the work of our societies in 
the past, and the inspiration and 
enthusiasm which have come from the 
conventions have not been lost upon 
our churches. May we not look for- 
ward to the new century for richer 
blessings and greater stimulation for 
Christian service, and shall. not 
the convention of 1901 be the begin. 
ning . of 3 nobler consecration and 
greater endeavorin the workto which 
we have Peen called? 

Sy 

A convention is what the delegates 
wake it, more than they realize. So 
much depends upon a. sympathetic, 
prayerful, spiritual atmosphere. If 
the attendance be large. the spirit 
hepeful and respoasive, a thrill of 
new power will ge through the whole 
body. Pray that this mav be real 
ized. 

- pa 
If those who gome to the conven- 

tin come prepared to ask questions, 
state difficulties, report criticisms, and 
take part in open discussion, our ses- 
sion may be more than profitable. 
“In the multitude of counsellors 
there is wisdom.’ 
our foeal societies are weeting with 
diffienlties and discouragement, let 
us know of it that the conses and rome 

be studied when we 

If the officers of 

dies may COI 

A REMINDER. 

i¥ six out of eighty- 
's have responded to 

he Treasurer of 
L. of Alabama. There 

reds of letters sent out annually 
57 the Secretary. besides B. Y. P. LU. 

Up wo date 
tw local soe 

the B. 

are 

Hiterature -with the view of forward: | 
ng the interests of the B. Y. P. U.. 

a taskinenrring a large outlay of time 
and labor, all of which has 
cheerfully and freely Surely 

heen 
given. 

then every loeal sacle will wish to 
share in thi 

OF Dosta RR 

The re 
PIN, en 
exc men 

erate re 

cents for 
Surely this is a mod- 
We eamestly urge 

vies tmt have not vet 
to take an offering at 

earliest convenience and for- 

me to the Treasurer. 

huted, 

Of the 

the State only sixteen have returned 
the statistical postal card sent out by 
the secretary. 
as we desire the report tobe complete 
for the convention, 

Bessemer, Ala. 

PROGRAMME FOR B. ¥. P..[. STATE CONVENTION, 

To be Held at LaFayette, Vlabama, April 24 and 

PION AND 

PRACTICAL Work. 

WEDNESDAY MORNING. v 

9 30—Bong Service, 
9:45—Devotional Exercises, 
10:00— Addresses of Welcome. 
(a) In behalf of the Union, Mr. W. | 

B. Bowling, LaFayette. ~~ 
(b) In behalf of the church, Rev, 

J. Ek Thompson, LaFayette. 
10:30—Response—Henry D. La. 

tham, Montevallo, 
- 10:45— Enrollment of Delegates, 
11:00—Report of Executive (om- 

mittee. KR. 
11:10-—Report. of Secretary and 

Treasurer. 
11:20—Report of Editor B. Y. P. 

U. Department, 
11:30— Election of - officers and 

Business, 
12:00—Adjournment. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. | 

Workers iN CoONFERENCE—Two un- | 

1 
til Three O'clock. 

The Christian Calture Courses— | 
Dr. A.C. Davidson, Birmingham, 
presiding: a 

(a) The Bible Reader's Course. 
(bh) The Conquest Mi§siona ry, 

Lb) ourse. , § 5 

/ 

as vou ;- 

hty-two local societies in | 

Attend to this at once. 

sth Soir ES BA Berber prey pry Tine 

4 121 

  (c) The Sacred Literature Course 
(General Discussion. - 
3:00— Devotional Exercises. 
3:15—How to Organize a B. Y. P. | 

[.—Mr. E. L. Davant, Montgomery. | 

i 

{ 
For the. Alghama Baptist. | 

How the Paper is Appreciated. 

i 
@ G. MILES, 5 

| 

| 
| 

{ 

"It may pe interesting as well ag | 

Fa 
for the bouquet: 

  Saye the Randolph Leader- thanks 
  

  ‘‘Rev. Mr: Howard] | 
representing the ALABAMA Ba PTIST, | 
was in Roanoke a day or two last | week. “ The BAprisT is an excellent | 3:30—Membership in the Unione. gratifying to you, to know that, as | PaPer and has recently been consider- | Mr. Paul F. Dix, Montgomery. | State Manager of a large life insur. 3:45—Duties of the President— ance company, my business carries | 

Mr. Brinson McGowan, Birmingham. | 16 inte various portions of the State, | “How to Make the Devotional Being interested in and identified with | | Meeting a Success: Su | : 
4:00—The Part of the Committee— | impressed with the general and uni. | Mr. T. Murrie Dix, Montgomery, | versal expressions of satisfaction that | 4:30—The Part of the Leader— | 0 ALABAMA, Baprist is giving the | Mr. L. 8. Jones, Montgomery. . | Baptist - Brotherhood throughout the | 4:30—The Part of the Members. State. Everywhere the brethren are Miss Janie Lou Rives, Montgomery. | loud in their praises of the progress | 
4:40— Adjournment. the paper is making. Its neat ap- 

ST & = | pearance, the diversified and well or WEDNESDAY EVENING. | dered denominational news items, the | g | editorials, and contributions from | 3 :00—Devotional Exercises. | able writers, furnish food for thought | 
8:15—The Benefits of the Organ- | and conversation of denominational ization—Rev. Chas, A. Stakely, I). D., | cast. 

Montgomery. : As the new century movement is | 8:45—Some Conditions of Efficien-. now in Operation, the paper is a won. 
ey in Young People’s Work—Rev. | derful factor in strengthening all M. B. Wharton, D..D:;, Eufaula. | lines of general interest. Its power, | 9:30— Adjournment, ‘however, is without limit, in propor. 

tie tion to what the brethren make it, by THUSDAY MORNING. their cordial co-operation and support, | WoRrkERs IN CONFERENCE—S:30 un- There is not the slightest reasoii why ti 9:15. ~~ - - the Baptists of Alabama should not | 
“Choice Fruits From Many Gar- have one of the best papers publish. dens.” Sy ed. _ Assurances of appreciation of What is the. bést’thing your ‘Socie- | 3€TVices rendered give wonderful tv is dolng¥ ot ® D1! vitality and energy to the servant. : oe | This idea, well infused in tothe think- 

ing of a great denomination, would 
ultimately build up a great paper. 

a I move as a denomination we try the 9:40— Its Eyes’ The Lookout : experiment. 
Committee-—Miss Annie E. Barks- 
dale, Montgomery. 

10:00—-:Its Mouth” —The Prayer 
Meeting Committee — Miss Millie 
Bealle, Birmingham. 

10:15—:Its Ears"—The Music 
Committee—Miss Achsah Hall. Bir- 
mingham. 

10:30-—::Its Hands” —(a) The So- 
¢ial Committee—Miss Aeolian Spear, 
Montgomery. CL 

10:45—(b) The Executive Com- 

3 
45—Song Service. 

8:30 Devotional Exercises, 

Toe Litrie Giaxt—B. Y. P. U. 

Semmes 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mes. WiNsLOw's SOOTHING SYRUP has been used for children teething. _ It soothes the child, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the 
best - remedy for Diarrheea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 
  

SONGS 
Your average atisndance and 
CHARLES D. THIMaAN, 32 
Atlanta, Ga. 

FREE for 

| ably improved, 

{denominational affairs, I have been | 

| named diseases. 
| at druggists, | Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley, At- | 

Liar fifty years I have 

commenced using Dr. 
i Elixir, 

| State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga. 

1t ought to receive & t . > 1 § the support ‘and encouragement, of | 
every Baptist in the State.” 

To 
testi regimes. 3 BN 2 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
_ A Pleasant Lemon Tonic, 

For biliousness, constipation and ap- pendieitis. 
For indigestion, 

headache. 
For: sleeplessness, 

heart failure. 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney | 

sick apd nervous 

nervousness and | 

| diseases, take Lemon Elixir, 
Ladies, for natural and thorough or- ganie regulation, take Lemon Elixir. 

Sterling 
— Silver. 

  

  

Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir is prepared | from the fresh juice of lemons, com- | bined with other vegetable liver tonics, | {and will not fail you imamy of the above || 
50c and $1.00 bottles | 

lanta, Ga. 

At the Capitol. 
i 

Lam in my seventy-third year, and | 

ferer from indigestion, constipation and | biliousness. I have tried all the reme- | 
| dies advertised for these diseases, and | 
ROU no permanent relief. About one | 
year wgo, the diseiise assuming a more 

: severe and dangerous form, | became! 
very weak, and lost flesh rapidly. 1; 

Mozley's Lemon | 
I gained twelve pounds in three 

months. My ‘strength and health. my | appetite and my digestion were perfect- | 
iy restored, and nov *¢l as young and | vigorous as I ever did th my life. 

: L. J. ALLRED, 
Door-keeper Ga. State Senate, 

i 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
is the very best medicine I ever used for i 
the diseases you recommend it for, and | 
Ihave used ‘many kinds for 
troubles. Mgs. S. A. GRESHAM, 

Salem, N. C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases. Ele. 
gant, reliable NB 

asc at druggists. ' Prepared: only by 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta. Ga 

  

B. M. 
Montgomery, 

mittee—Mr. W. B. Bowling. LaFay- rene 
elie, - : 

11:400—<Its Feet -_The 

ary Committee—Mr. C. & 
Fayette. - : 

11:15—+Its Brain"—The Good 
Literature Committee—Mr. H. 6. 
Webb, LgFavetiee. 

11:30 “Its . Backbone” — The 
Pledge— Me. Heary R.-Ditt — Bir - 
mingham, 

11:45—<dts Heart” —Christ— Miss 
Mattie Brammon, Bessemer, 

12:00—Adjournment. 

Mission- 

Elfis,. La- 

THURSDAY APTERNOON. 
Workers 1x CoNPERENCE—Two un- 

til Three. 

’ ~ 

Buggies, Carriages, Phaetois, 2 
ons, Hamess, &c., &c. Quick sales 
and small profits. 
or correspond with me before 
chasing. 

WASHBURN, 
Alabama, 

119 Commerce Street, 
DEALER IN — i 

i 

Call and see me, 

pur- 

uit You in Price and Quality. 
~Say that you saw it in the ALaBavA Baptist, 

  
3:00—Devotional Exercises. 
"3:15—Court of Inquiry, Progress 

and Needs—Rev. W. R. Ivey, Bes. 
Sener, Co 

Court-of Pleas: ) 
3:35—Aa) State Work—Gwyiym 

Herbert, Bessemer. 
3:30—(b) Fuller Training and Wi-, 

der Outlook—Rev. J. F. 
Montgomery. . 

4:10-—Question Box. 
5:00—Basiness. 

rable. 

(THURSDAY EVENING. 

7:45 Song Service. 
-.8:00-_ Devotional Exercises. 

: the Young People— Rev, 
| Shelburne, East Lake. ~ 

8:45—The - Duty of thé Young 
| People to their Church—Rev. John 
| F. Purse=, Opelika. 

[  9:15—Consecration Service— Dr. 
‘A. C. Daviffon, Birmingham. 

, ; x5 

James" M. 

If you ‘wish to buy a Sewing 

m—— 119 DEXTER AVENUE! -.. L. At.the Union Sunday afternoon the DEXTER AVENUE: i following were elected. delegates Wi ST ym —— » 
|attend the B. Y. P. U. State Conven- MORTGAGE 
| tion which meets in LaFayette, April | der and. by virtue of the power of b24th and 25th: Mrs, H. C. Risner, | sale contained in’ a mortgage executed IW. W. Campbell, F. P. Nichols, R. by D.C, Davenport to Mrs. Mary E. | L. Brumbeloe and W. R. Jordan; | Jurey. on the fit Jay So yo. | | Ars 3 Mar YOR TI and recorded in the office of ' the 2 | Misses Emma Hardy, Eva Carlisle bf § rocarded Ee ii "Jude 
(and Lola Dunkin; Mrs. Robert Brown, 
| —Randolph Leader. 

DrBuus COUCH SYRUP 
Cures a Cough or Cold at once, 
Conquers Croup, W haoping Lough, Bronchitis, 
Gri nd Consumption. Quick, spre results, 
Dr. 's Pills cure Constipation. 50 pills 1 0c, 

broken.   
  

{in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within | 

| 15th day of April, 1901, the followin 
| desceribhod property contained in anc 

1 the county of Montgomery and State of 
Alabama, to-wit: 

(ated on the north-east corner ) 
pm xe | Davis and Cleveland Avenues, fronting 
The Orphans’ Call {fifty feet on the east side of Cleveland 

. lAvenue b 
A fourspage monthly published at Ev- | the north sidejof Davis Avenue, one 

| ergreen, and devoted to the interests of hundred feet, nore or less. 
Many E. Jurey, Mortgagee. 

P. C. Massig, Att'y for‘ Mortgagee. 
11-dw 

A cnr kbp 

our Baptist Orphans’ Home. It needs a | 
press. Subscribe for it. 235 cents a year. | 

we 

‘hat certain lot situ- | 

of Jeff! Fifty-four, 

Machine, writé file Ti regard to my TEN | 
MACHINE. 1 can sell you a first class machine for $10.00. 

R. L. PENICK, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

SALE. | 

| cuted by H. A, Osteen to Mary 

bama. in Mortgage Book 148, at page 18, | Mortgage Book 164, at pages 106 to one of the conditions of which has been 112, one of the conditions o 
the undersigned will sell at | heen broken, the undersigned will sell | public auction, for cash, to the highest |a: public auction, for cash, to the highest | bidder, at the Court Square Fountain, Ibid 

| the legal houps of sale. .on Monday, the | the legal hours of sale, on Monday, the 
{16th of April, 

1d | scribed property contained in and con- 
peonveyed by said mortgage, situated in | veyed by said mortgage, situated in the { 

| 

| 
} 

| 

and running back; east, along {the office of the 
Je 

i 

| | 

“Departiiént in the Routh, and 

properly repair any mage of Sewing 
Machine on earth, = | 

iN a otis] 
Mandolins, Banjos, - Music Boxes, | 
Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 

    

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in four TOF gages exe- 
r K. Jurey, 

on the 2st day of July, 1900, and re-| 
corded in the office of the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Montgomery county, Alabama, 

which has 

der, at the Court "Square Fountain, 
in the city of Montgomery, Ala., within 

1901, the following de- 

county of Montgomery and State of Al-- 
abama, to-wit: The east half of Block 

according to the plat of the 
Highland Park Improvement Company 
dated March 11th, 1898, and recorded in 

id Magy E. JUuREY, Mortgagee. 
P. C."MAsstE, ‘Att'y for Mortgages. 

» 

11-4w EH 

een a great suf-§ 

woman's’ § 

Wag: | 

Brooches, ) 25 
Stick Pins, | 50c 
Hat Pins, [.X" 
Tie Clasps, | ‘7° 

Cuff Links, 
Waist Sets, 
“Bible Bookmarks—f- 
Manicure Things, 

Hair Barettes, ) 
Garter Buckles, 

Pin Trays, - f° 

Card Cases, J 
Filagree Vases, 

Chain Purses 
Are the thing for a stylish 
Kaster gift for a lady. When 

8 new thing comes out in the 
Large Kastern cities and yeu 

want it, write to Ruth. the 
chances are he has it. 

For After-Easter Weddings 
we are showing an attractive. 
display of Solid Silver and Cut 
(rlass. 

$2.50 up. 

            
  

  

Judge of Probate of said | 
county, in the Plat Book, at page 1064. | 

: 1 { Alabama.   

  

One of thre most handsome {&. 
pictiires Hreotors: 

2 Record rests npomrabackgrannd of 
: Selid Gold, in the shape of a hand- 
some open book with gold clasps, On a 
cushion of crimson velvet, With a beauti- ful god tassel. At the Bottom of picture 
182 delightful home scene—the dear old grandmother, the stalwart hushand, t ho) yo wifey Lhe toving daughter amd t baby boy, all gathered around the table, while grandfather reads a portion--of- 

“God's Hoty Word. Underneath. in the richest and choicest lettering, are the words, “God Bless Our Family.” There are ten spaces for photographs —aiso a 
LLeglster for Has, A “SEI ers of the family. «where on 
the Record are red creeping vines, buds and bloss n-rieh-profasion, giv- ing it a dazali and “gorgeous aspect. Size 16x22 inches * 
AGENT Delighted. Fast sellers. 

#4 Our regular retatl price is 50 cents, but to anyone whe cuts out this advertisemefit we will send one for 
15 cents, 9 for $1.00, 50 for F5.90, 100 for 
$9.50. Your money back if not satisfac. 
tory. Mrs. F. E. Smith, Comstock, Neb; 
says: ‘Received Family. Record and 
hink its the finest I ever saw.” Mrs, 
Priscilla D. Little, Box 92, Tecumseh, Meh: writes: “ust recetved Family 
Record. and like-it-very much. Please 
send,” ete. We have B5O0O testimonials, 
and want yours. Address today, : 

Home Novelty Mfg.- Co. 
Dept. 569. F. 0. Box 518, Chicago. 

  

      

Mortgage Sale. 
Under and by virtue of a mortgage executed to the undersigned by M 5. Bradley and W. S. Bradley, ‘and re corded in Mortgage Book = No. 144, 

age 516, in the office of the Judge, of Probate of Montgomery county, Ala- 
bama. I will proceed to sell, on the 22nd day of April. 1901, at the Artesian Ba- sin. in the City of Montgomery, county 
of Montgomery, State of Alabama. with- 
in the legal hours of sale. the followin 
deseitbol real estate, to wit: The W 
of NW of Section 28, and E # of NW + of Section 29. all in, Township 12 Range 

160 acres more or less, 
in Montgomery county, \ BRADLEY & EDWARDS, By G. T. Edwards, Surviving partner of Bradley & Edwards. 

M. W. Rusutox, Attorney. © 184s 
/ 

18, Containing 
and ' situate 

| 
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